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Shutterbug's Learning
Camera 'Round Town!
Here in these twin cities life goes on at a merry
pace all through the year. But at the holiday season
it's a real merry-go-round, not only for the people in
The busy whirl, but for a reporter trying to make
note of some of the goings on.
A fashion show here, a ball game there, a party
here and there and everywhere makes life worth
living, and you'd better believe it.
Because the News Editor was out of the office
most of the week, other pictures of other events,
will appear next week.
Read all through the News this week and you'll
see pictures and pictures of many events that tell
far more than any lengthy newspaper story can
about the fun of the world in which we live.
Original copies of any photograph in this issue
are available at the News office for just 70 cents.
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Bob Anderson, son of Mrs.
Mildred Anderson and a junior at
the University of Michigan, majoring in organ, will give an organ
recital at the First Methodist
Church next Monday, December
20, at 8 p. m. This recital is being
sponsored by the Junior Music
Club of Fulton.
Bob is a Fulton High School
graduate and was a piano student
of the late Mrs. C. L. Maddox. He
also studied organ at Murray State
College under John Winter.
Since he has been at the University of Michigan, Bob has received many honors, the most recent being his selection as one of
six students at the Uniteersity to
present a concert for the student
body and the teachers. He has been
Invited to give a recital at Howard
College, Birmingham, Ala., in the
spring and will give the same program he is presenting in Fulton
Monday night.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

Members of the Fulton Junior
Music Club will meet at the First
Methodist Church at 6:30 p. m.,
next Monday, December 20, and
The News photographs; caught Tommy Sesame at a Fulton High bas- will
go Christmas caroling. They
ketball garne, giving pointers to his son Barry, who Is sure to follow in will then return to the church for
his father's footstep... The young lady *cloying the clicking shutter Is refreshments, after which they will
attend the organ recital to be given
Page Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Miller.
by Bob Anderson.
All members are urged to attend
and each one may bring a guest.

Two In Hospital
After Autos Collide
Near Derby Saturday

Microfilm Center
Margaret I. Ring
Library
University of
Kentucky
Lexington, jEy.
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Fulton County Court "Toughest"
In Purchase On KSP Citations

Bob Anderson
To Present
Yule Concert

Junior Music Club
To Co Carolling
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The Fulton County Court recorded the highest percentage of
convictions on Kentucky State Police traffic citations in the Mayfield post area from January
through June of 1965.
According to state police records in Frankfort, 75 percent of
cases referred to Fulton County
court ended in convictions.

Rev. Hancock Resigns;
Going To Winchester
Rev. Don Hancock, pastor of the
SMILING WINNERS; Cheryl Kay Underwood (left) and Lathe Exum Liberty Baptist Church, tendered
chosen first-runner-up and "Junior Miss", respectively by the Fulton his resignation on December 12, to
be effective December 30. He will
Jaycees.
become associate pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Winchester,
Kentucky.

Miss Leib Exum Chosen Fulton's
"Junior 'Miss Of 1966" By Jaycees

Miss Letha Exum, 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Exum and a minim
Fulton High
School, was
as Jaycee
Junior Miss of 1966 t the annual
pageant sponsored
the Fulton
Jaycees last Th
night at the
Woman's Club. She itucceeds Miss
Marie Ruddle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Newt Ruddie
Letha is a majorgge in the Fulton High band, treesurer of Future Teachers of Agneriea, vicepresident of the Futufe Nurses Club

and a member of the Kennel and
Annual staffs. She will represent
the Fulton Jaycees in the state
contest in February, which will be
held in Louisville. _
The first runner-up was Miss
Cheryl Kay Underwood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Underwood.
She is also seventeen years of age
and a senior at Fulton High School.

Rev. Hancock has been at Liberty four years. He is a graduate of
Stetson University and Southern
Baptist Seminary.
Mrs. Hancock is the former
Finetta Graves of Henry County,
Kentucky. They have one son, Kim
age four.

1966 Licenses
Now On Sale

The court beard 122 cases and
handed down convictions on 87, a
percentage of 75. Only 20 were
dismissed and eight filed away
while 28 were found to be out ol
the jurisdiction of the court.
Hickman's County Court recorded 72 per cent convictions with
102 convictions in 172 cased. In
Hickman's court, 37 were dismissed and three filed away while 30
were ruled out of the court's jurisdiction.
In Graves County, 610 persons
appeared in County Court on traffic citations and 192 were convicted. Seventeen were dismissed
while 271 were filed away.
A total of 130 of the cases were
ruled to be out of the jurisdiction
of that court.
Graves and McCracken County
Courts, with only 40 percent convictions of cases referred to them,
tied for the lowest percentage of
convictions in the area.

N.0. Story
Is Retiring
State Post
The Department of Public Safety
has announced the retirement of
N. G. Story, Field Representative,
Division of Accident Control. Mr.
Story, a native of Murray, Kentucky, has worked for the State of
Kentucky for a total of 25 years.

Hunting and fishing licensee for
Contestants were scored on 1966 are now in the hands of county
scholarship, character, poise, talent clerks throughout Kentucky and it
and personality.
is suggested that these items would
make highly appreciated Christmas gifts for the man or woman
From 1940 to 1952, Mr. Story was
of the house. These licenses are
valid only for the calendar year, a Senior County Sanitarian for the
Commissioner Minor Clark, of the Department of Health. From 1952
Department of Fish and Wildlife to 1965 he was the Deputy Warden
Resources, pointed out and new at the LaGrange Reformatory in
Flemingsburg, Frankfort, Glas- licenses in both categories are re- the Department of Welfare. From
1956 to 1960, County Sanitarian for
gow, Harlan, Hartford, Hickman, quired on January 1.
the Department of Health, and
Jackson, Marion, Middlesboro,
The current hunting season still from 1960 to his retirement DeMorganfield, Russellville, - a n d
has several days to go after the cember 1st as a Field RepresentaSomerset.
To receive the highest and covet- first of the year and, therefore, to tive, Division of Accident Control,
ed designation, required a rating participate, a 1966 license is re- Department of Public Safety.
of "-excellent*"• in at least four of (Wired. A3d0;110c4 angst ur bribo
the seven project categOriei whit Immediate ofStRgyttlie Cbmilackin' Mr. Storgjiltended Murray High
Seim, and Murray State College.
included: Adoption to and Utiliza- er reminds. '
He is well known ell over Kention of Location and National Retuoky, especially Western Kensources; Industrial Development;
tucky, having shown safety films
Commercial Development; Comand given talks on safety in Balprehensive Planning; Residential;
lard, Christian, Hickman, McLocal Government-Finance and
Cracken, Caldwell, Crittenden,
Taxation; and Local Government Livingston, Trigg, Calloway, FulServices.
ton, Lyon, Union, Carlisle, Graves
Forty-nine other cities were cited
You bet you are! — And here's and Marshall counties.
for their entries and will receive
something that will be • LOT
recognition of "Excellence" or of help to you:
Mr. Story and his wife, Mrs.
"Participation." Three of these
Irene
L. Story, now live at 803
Today's NEWS brines you
cities are in the Purchase. They
Sycamore
Street, Murray, Kenare Clinton, Etardwell and Wick- week-end and Christmas spec- tucky.
ials
from
three
top
grocery
liffe.
stores. You'll find the ALP ad
in this section and double-page
ads from Piggly-Wiggiy on
pages 2 and 3 of the second section, and from E. W. James
on pages 6 and 7 of the second
section.
And as for helpful, timely gift
bring toys for them, to be placed
specials from most of the other
under the Christmas tree and dismerchants of Fulton . .. you'll
tributed later by Santa Claus.
find their ads in today's paper.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Advertising is NEWS, too...
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. Ray especially at this time of the
Graham, Mrs. James Needham, year! Read all of our ads;
Mrs. Bill Johnson and Mrs. Her- they're full of what's NEW,
man Sams ,and the program is in what's TIMELY, what's SPECcharge of the Rehabilitation, and IAL for your Christmas shopping list.
Music Committees, Mrs. Nannie
They're the "best buys" in
NORMAN O. wroay
Austin and Mrs. Phil Parker, town!
Division of Accident Control
chairmen.

Hickman Gets Top State Honor:
It's "All-Kentucky City" In 1966
The city of Hickmag, county seat
of Fulton County, bag been named
one of thirteen Kentueky cities that
will fly the "All-ltentlicky" banner
in 1966 as a result of Else 1965 "Opportunity for Provide" program.
The program. Aptdevtgopment 11-MVt
*
the
Kentucky Chamber of
nunerce proclaims cities to be designated
"All-Kentucky" for certain qualifications.

Mrs. Horatio Tharp is still OW
fined to the Fulton Hospital following injuries she received last Saturday when six persons were injured, one of them seriously in a
two-car collision near the Derby
Cafe.
J. M. Sanders, Frankfort, ChairMrs. Tharp, wife of the Fulton man of the Kentucky Chamber of
Ad& manager, received a twisted Commerce Community Developankle and bruised knee. Her two ment Committee, pointed out that
daughters, Deborah and Stephanie, "Emphasis in 1965 was on 'selfand Marilyn Lawson, daughter of help' efforts which utilized and de
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lawson, veloped most fully local leadership,
were treated at local hospitals for initiative and resources."
minor injuries and were released.
The thirteen cities qualifying for
According to Fulton Chief of Pothe highest award as "All-Kenlice Richard Myatt, Fred Todd
was driving a 1962 Chevrolet station tucky City" were: Campbellsville,
wagon and ran the stop sign on
West State Line and his car hit the
1965 Oldsmobile driven by Mrs.
Tharp.
Riding with Todd was his wife,
Ozie, who was treated at Hillview
Hospital and then transferred to
At tho Business and Professional Woman's Club Christmas party Mrs. John Gaston Hospital in Memphis.
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72
Lorene Harding holds one of the handsomely wrapped gifts that were She suffered a fractured knee, and the Auxiliary will hold its
exchanged among the members. Recording secretary Amalie* Homra is fractured hip and multiple lacera- Christmas meeting at the Legion
tions of the face and neck. She is Hall next Monday night at 6:30
at left and Frances Jones, the treasurer is at right.
still in a serious condition.
p. m.
This will be a pot-luck dinner,
with baked ham being furnished by
OPEN HOUSE
Rev .and Mrs. Henry Hanna, of the Legion. Following the dinner
the First Chriatian Church, will a Christmas program will be prehold Open House at the parsonage, sented.
on East Drive, next Sunday from
All members and their families
6 to 8 p. m. Members and friends are urged to attend. Members
of the church are invited.
bringing children are requested to

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING?

Pot-Luck Dinner, Christmas Program
For Legionnaires, Auxiliary Monday

—G

Don't Say Merry Christmas To Editor....She's Loaded With Shob

CARMEN
STAMPS

I'm looking for the guy who
coined the phrase, "it never rains
but it pours." I'd like for him to
meet the gal who got caught ia a
shower that turned out to be a deluge.
It was late last Saturday when
the rains came. I had been ailing
for a few days, but didn't have
time to stop long enough to analyze
the symptoms. I decided to check
into Hillview Hospital for a few
tests over the week-end, find out
the trouble, and do something
about whatever was wrong, if anything. I called Helen Dunn to cart
me out to Hillview, thinking all
the while that I would enjoy a
peaceful, but short-lived rest. Although Dr. Nelson didn't diagnose
the case as such, I know that my
feeble thinking was caused by
rocks in the head.
No sooner had I gotten horizontal at Hillview, a pleasant and
friendly young lady came in and
said "Hl Westpheling." I appreciatMrs. Charles Browder was an accommodating sublect few the photo- ed the visit, but not for long, for
Joyce McCall, the technician was
grapherwho wanted to try out a few tricks with the shutter. That's Tom standing in front of a weird conBrewdit- enjoying being photographed with his mother.
traption she later rolled in, and

announced she was going to give
me an "E. C. G." Looking at the
gadget on wheels, it could have
been a soft-drink dispenser, so I
thought maybe she was going to
give me some kind of a holiday
drink . . . you know, maybe a
jazzed up egg-nog, or sumpin'.
Like heck she was. That gal
strapped my legs and my arms,
and was throwing electrical wiring
around like the electrocutionist on
murderer's row. I was afraid to
complain, fearing that she might
put the current to me. I started
to ask if I was permitted to say
any last words, but she anticipated
my remark by saying, "don't
breathe and don't talk to me." As
if anybody could converse while
that suction cup on my chest was
making all kinds of up and down
crazy marks on a tape spewing out
of that electrical monster. It was
gruesome and not my cup of holiday tea.
Not a word of lie, just as soon as
Joyce rolled her electrical walkietalkie, out at the room, Virginia
Austin opened the door to my room
and said excitedly: "Have you

Jottings
From

J0s
Notebook
been in a wreck."
To which I replied, "heck no,
but I feel like one." Meanwhile
my bedside there were alleged
angels of mercy jabbing me in my
arms with medicine-filled stilletos,
with needles three inches long.
In rapid succession the shots
penetrated my arms like crazy,
mired-up mosquitos. When I finally thought that every available bit
of flesh in my arms had been
punctured, another cloak and dagger culprit came in, poking around

for a new hole in my arms like
the last hungry varmit.
Finding no new area, that sweet
little voice said, "I'll have to give
this to you in your hip." The jig's
up; I surrendered. Finding all that
flesh on the lower part of my
anatomy I was sure that girl would
call in the Frontier Nursing Service just for laughs.
In those short intervals between
the shots, a nurse would creep in
quietly with a mdiget-sized paper
cup, small enough to hold a half
jigger of spirits, but large enough
to make a brightly colored pill look
lonesome rolling around inside.
All of this shooting and swallowing and heart thumping and zigzagging went on for 30 of the longest minutes I ever witnessed. With
great effort I managed to turn my
head to look at my aching arms,
startled to see how •quickly they
were turning black and blue from
the injections.
But my shock was nothing compared to the next traumatic experience I endured. Charles Austin,
an attendant at Hornbealt Funeral
Home, who has talked long Mid en-

thusiastically with me about becoming an embalmer quietly opened the door to my hospital room,
gave me a sincere and aolicitious
look, and sat down with the experienced air of a graduate undertaker.
Charles was gentle and quietspoken. The way I had it figured
was that Virginia had called her
son to come over quickly to observe
the actual transition from life into
death and Charles would have that
part of his course behind him . . .
for free, at my expense!
And as soon as Charles left, Paul
and Mary Jo walked in, with that
"don't worry Mother, we'll be all
right," look on their faces. Mary
Jo puffed up my pillow for comfort, and Paul, Paul of all people,
slumped in a chair with scarcely a
word, except "I've just talked to
Dr. Nelson." And then he left the
room!
Well now, I thought, ele Jo Isn't
going to be part of a death trap.
I've been around too loos to be
killed with kindling' . when I die
I want it to bottse rough and tumIConthellsd *Eft,*Soho
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WIESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

Home Is Where There Is One To Love Us

Editorials

Home's not merely /our square walls,
Though with pictures hung and gilded;
Home is where Affection calls Filled with shrines the Heart had builded!
Home! Go watch the faithful dove,
Sailing 'neath the heaven above us.
Home is where there's one to love!

Hunters Beware: The 'Posted'Signs Are Increasing
As Irate Landowners Get Fed-Up With Destruction
This year, same as last year, ed permission to go down in a certamn bottom and hunt for a "mesS" of
same as the year before, and same as
Figuring that a half-dozen
squirrels.
before
that,
less
almost every year
so
out
of his squirrel population
or
and less farmland around Fulton is
wouldn't be missed, the farmer told
being opened to the random hunter
them to go ahead, and they did. After
who wants to pack a gun and go out
hearing an hour or so of vigorous
and get a "mess of squirrels", or a
"mess of rabbits", or birds, or what---shooting, the man went down -to-investigate and found that the couple
ever else is available in season.
had already killed 17 and were after
It is a shame, in a way, to see
more. When he angrily asked them
this great outdoor sport gradually
why they didn't quit when they had
drying up in this area, but the matheenough for a meal or two,they replied
matics are simple: a few rotten apples
that they found the hunting so good
each year are gradually spoiling the
that they just couldn't stop. By next
whole barrel. By that we mean that a
weekend his whole place was posted,
few careless and irresponsible huntand thus it has remained since.
ers each year cause more "posted: no
And thus go the stories, year afhunting" signs to appear in the
ter year.
shrinking farmlands around Fulton
Rare is the winter that several
that are still available to the random
irate landowners don't come storming
hunter.
into the News office ordering "No
The latest episode we know of
happened in an area northeast of Ful- trespassing" or "posted" signs for us
to print, after having suffered from
ton that has been a hunting ground
damage
or irresponsibility by careless
owner,
a
for generations. The farm
hunters.
man who does not possess much
Gates are left open, houses get
worldly wealth, but who operates a
peppered
with buckshot, stock gets
sizeable acreage and has always been
accommodating to hunters who want- killed, fences town down, outbuilded to go look for birds or rabbits, ings broken into and lives are imperiled from stray shooting.
went out one morning recently and
Conversation with many farmers
found that two cows of his little herd
had been shot to death by irrespon- indicates hat most of them don't mind
sible hunters. "Accidents happen", hunting on their land if permission is
first asked. That way they know
he told us, "but when a hunter doesn't
who's doing the shooting, and can tell
even have the courtesy of coming up
the hunter what areas he must stay
and telling me about it, I'll see that
out of .. . that way they can also fix
no more hunting is done on my land
as long as I'm alive". And with that the blame if anything happens. And,
we might as well add . . . if you don't
he posted signs throughout his place.
do it his way, he's got a perfect right
In another instance, a couple of
to keep you out entirely.
fellows, known to a farm owner, ask-

Kentucky Farmers Can Look At 19E With
Pride, Satisfaction For Job Well Done
Looking Back. As 1965 comes to
a close most Kentucky farmers can
look back at their year's work with
some pride and satisfaction. Seasonal
conditions have been generally favorable, yields good and prices somerecent
what improved over those of
up
kept
have
years. Farmers who
techniques,
and
with new methods
in
and who have kept their finances
better
in
books
order, will close their
shape than they were a year ago .The
highlights of the farm year include
of 69
the record breaking corn yield
recovery
bushels per acre, the quick
the good
of hog and cattle prices, andburley
toyields and high prices of
bacco.
Meriting special praise this year
who
are the cattle and hog producerswhile
have maintained their herds
others were reducing theirs or going
out of business. USDA reports indicate that the United States spring pig
crop was reduced 10 percent under
that of the previous spring, but Kentucky's spring crop was reduced only
2 per cent. The reports also show that
Kentucky's beef numbers were the
largest on record and are double
those of ten years ago. These two
facts have paid off well in 1965 when
both hog and cattle prices have been
good. Kentucky's income from livestock recently has been running about
4 million dollars per month above a
year ago, due largely to good prices
Published Every Thursday of The Year
at 209 Commercial Ave, Fulton, Ky. 42041
A member of the Kentucky Press Aeseelatton
Second- class postage paid at Fulton, Ky„ 42011.
Successor of various weekly papers hi Rotten
the first of which was founded in 11310.
Voted one of Kentucky's "Beet Alf Around'
Weekly Papers.
Subscription Rates: $3.011 per year in Fulton
Hickman, Oravos Counties, Ky., and Olden and
Weakly/ Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout
the United States $4.011 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 3% Sales Tax.
Address an maN (subscriptions, Amigo of ad.
drew. Forme 11179) to Peet Offloe Rex SW Fs&
ten, Kentucky, 431111.

and volume of hogs and cattle sold.
Farmers generally have been
pleased with their decision,, made
last spring, to reduce the tobacco
acreage by 10 per cent. Most of them
believe that the smaller acreage will
bring them more net dollars and prevent further piling up of surpluses.
Recent prices of burley tend to verify
this.
LOOKING FORWARD. If Kentucky farmers wish to continue the
progress in livestock production they
had better look to their pasture, silage and grain production. As of now,
cattle and hog numbers have about
caught up with pasture and feed grain
production.
Much of the increase in beef
numbers has been made possibly by
the decrease in dairy cattle, sheep
and work stock during the past thirty
years. Milk cows and heifers (2 years
old and over) have dropped from
their peak number of near 675,000 in
1954 to about 500,000 in 1964; sheep
have dropped from a million head 25
years ago to slightly over 200,000
now, and work animals have practically dropped out of the picture.
While this was happening in
livestock there was a great shift taking place in crop acreage. Corn has
dropped from about 3 million acres
in the 30's to 1 million now. Tobacco
at about 200,000 acres now, used
over 400,000 acres in the 30's. Soybeans the only row crop to show any
material increase, uses less than 300,000 acres. The introduction and widespread use of Ky. 31 Fescue in the
mid 40's added millions of acres of
improved pasture to the state's livestock potential.
The combination of all the factors
permitted an expansion of beef cattle
at a rate of near 50,000 a year until
now there are about 2 1-2 million cattle on Kentucky farms, just about as
many as our pastures will support.
—Ky Bankers Association

Home is where there's one to love us.
Home's not merely roof and room,
It needs something to endear it;
Home is where the heart Can bloom,
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it!
What is home with none to meet,
None to welcome, none to greet us?
Home is sweet, and only sweet,
Where there's one we love to meet us!
Charles Swain

Murphy's Pond In Hickman County Contains Rare
Assortment Of Animals Found Nowhere Else In World
By Dr. Roger W. Barbour
Professor of Zoology,
University of Kentucky
Changes in the environment of
human beings are as inevitable as
death and taxes. We change thousands of acres of farmland into
cities, and suburbs and reads. We
clear our woodlands and drain our
swamps and marshes to create additional cropland. Change and progress seem to be synonymous in
the minds of many of our planners;
It is my contention that not an
change is progress and it would behoove us to examine all facts of a
situatiot, prior to making any drastic changes.
We produce a great abundance
of food and mateial comforts. We
produce so much food that we use
our money to pay individuals not
to grow crops and to store the surpluses we already have. On the
other side of the coin, we spend our
money developing. new varieties
and better ways to grow old ones,
to increase our production; and
spend money, and time, and energy
draining swamplands when the
only possible benefit would be the
creation of a few thousand acres
more of cropland.
If we needed the food, I'd be one
of the first to favor draining
swamps and marshes and irrigating deserts, and most anything else
to increase our productive capacity.
Until such time, however, and we
all hope it never comes, let's look
carefully before we bring about
changes that are irrevocable.
A case in point lies in the western

part of Kentucky. There in Hickman County lies a bit of swampland locally known as Murphy's
Pond that is completely unique. It
contains one of the prettiest stands
of cypress trees it has been my
privilege to see, and it supports an
assortment of animals that occurs
nowhere else in the world in such
abundance.
Great white birds, American
Egrets, nest in the tops of the cypresses; dyarf sirens, and congo
eels, and Louisiana newts are
abundant in the water and supply
food for many animals; muskrats,
mink, raccoons, bobcats, fox squirrels and swamp rabbits prowl the
shores and dead cypresses; crawfish frogs, chorus frogs, and the
magnificent soprano, the bird-voiced hyla, turn the warm spring
nights into a veritable concert.
Bowfin flop and splash in the shallows, and turtles back on the logs.
From April until October snakes of
several kinds are abundant. Commonest of all and scattered through
the swamp is the cottonmouth moccasin. I am convinced that at no
place else on earth does the cottonmouth population approach that
of Murphy's Pond.
There is a move afoot to drain
Murphy's Pond; I'd like to see it
preserved, as it now is, forever.
Why preserve a stinking swamp
and a lot of snakes and a host of
other animals? There are numerous reasons.
We certainly do not need the
land for any other purpose, and It
would not hurt us to leave It be.
The plants, the mammals, the
IS.

•
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birds, the reptiles, the amphibians,
the fishes, and various other organisms that inhabit Murphy's
Pond are our fellow inhabitants on
this earth ,and we can certainly
afford to share a little of it with
them.
The plants and animals of Murphy's Pond have an aesthetic value
that cannot be measured in dollars
and cents. I'd like my grandchildren, and their grandchildren after
them to be able to go to Murphy's
Pond and see the remarkable assemblage of plants and animals
that occur there.
From a purely biological standpoint, Murphy's Pond is priceless.
As an area for research in outdoor
biology, it is without equal. Staff
and students from many areas
study there. To my certain know!.
edge biologists from Eastern Kentucky State College, Western, Murray, the University of Louisville,
and the University of Kentucky
have studied there. Staff and stuoents from the University of Illinois, Southern Illinois University
and the University of Tennessee
visit the area; there are surely
others.
There are all too few areas left
in Kentucky that are in their essentially original state as far as
plants and animals are concerned.
If we don't preserve the few that
are left, soon there will be none,
and once gone, they are gone forever. Is it too much to ask that we
preserve, for posterity, a few acres
of the sort of area that our forefathers found when they settled

Kentucky?
And What is this Murphy's Pond
and where is it located? These
questions have been numerous from
the average citizen since individuals and agencies have contended
that a project of the U. S. Corps of
Engineers might drain Murphy's
pond. However, no federal agency
has yet indicated that the proposed
drainage ditch in the Obion creek
area would drain this natural land
mark. And, so whether or not the
pond is in danger, here are some
of the salient facts on it.
What Murphy's pond has to oiler
in the way of swamp fauna and
flors and value from a biological
standpoint has been outlined in the
preceding story by Dr. Roger Barbour. This story, then, will deal
with its location, something about
its ownership and efforts that have
been made and are being made to
"save"-this outdoor reesarch laboratory,
The Murphy's pond area lies in
the southeast corner of Hickman
county alongside the Obion river
bottom is about one and one-half
miles wide and east of this tract,
across Highway 307, lies a tract of
about 1,200 acres of swamp and
bottomland in which is located
Murphy's pond proper—about 300
acres of swamp and water area.
The remainder of _this 1,200 acre
tract is subject to flooding by high
waters, but the Murphy's pond area
has water over a large portion of
it throughout the year. It is fed by
a number of springs which supplement water that is left in the low
lying area by the overflow. Within
the 300 acres referred to as Murphy's pond are 50 acres of virgin
cypress, in relatively deep water,
with the remainder of the 250 acres
made up of swamps and sloughs.
Water depth, in the summer, varies
from a few inches in the swamp
section to about six feet in the
cypress area. During heavy rains
the water level for the entire area
may fluctuate as much as three
feet.
Now, who owns the area?
According to investigations made
by Dr. Barbour there are several
owners of this overall tract of land
and the parts and parcels are not
too well delineated. His findings
show that a section of the pond is
owned by the Courtney heirs, one
of whom,(Tommy), lives at Fancy
Farm and another, (Robert), lives
at St. Louis, Mo.
J. M. Wallace, Charleston, Mo.,
owns about 1,000 acres lying partly
In the pond, but mostly across the
road to the west, and Harry W.
Roberts, Clinton, Ky., owns some
of the pond west at the Courtney
and Wallace holdings.
Without complete syncronization,
various of these wean have been
approached by individual,, organizations and agencies and some have
agreed to sell acreages required;
others have suggested that the
needed area would be donated and
still others have made no reply to
inquiries.
If the area is to be made into a
sanctuary and perpetuated, it has
been suggested that the entire
1,200 acre tract be acquired as environmental borders to the pond
Others have expressed an opinion
that the pond itself would be all
that is required and that it can be
kept intact without the protective
bordering. It is the opinion of many
Interested in this project that the
pond and much of the area around
it be acquired either as a national
or state sanctuary.
A number of national organiza(Continued on Page Three)

of the city limits on the Martin Highway and now has a
nice concrete building.
Jolley and Reed, local Purina dealers and operators
of a feed mill near the freight depot in South Fulton,
have completed a new building on the lot adjoining their
mill and installed a new seed cleaning plant.
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December 14, 1945
'Mrs. Travis, of Clinton, Ky., was first place winner
in the Home and Farm Improvement Campaign, sponsored by the Courier-Journal, the Louisville Time and
Radio Station WHAS. Three contests were sponsored,
with prizes totaling $6,900.
Lt. James H. Warren, USNR,arrived in Fulton December 7 from Great Lakes to visit home folks. He will
receive his discharge soon and will return to Fulton to
resume his practice of law.

Maurice Coffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman and a student at South Fulton School, was one of
the four Obion County 4-H Club members narrod winners in the state contests this year. He receiv:A a $25
War Bond as his award.
From Dukedom: Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars were
re-elected for the switchboard again this year. Mrs. Forrest Darnell is secretary.
From Latham: The new barber shop is nearing completion and Mr. Copeland hopes to be open for business
next Saturday.

Harold Thomas, who managed the Fulton theatres
up to his induction in service and has been back here a
short time, has been assigned to the Malco chain at Jackson, Tenn. H. J. Brown will come to Fulton to take over
the two theatres, the Fulton and the Orpheum.

From Beelerton: Bernard Bostick has purchased the
late John Bostick farm from the heirs and will make his
homectohnegrrea.
tulations to the newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Stephens. They will reside near Dukedom.

Kellie Lowe, proprietor of Lowe's Cafe on Lake
Street, has just completed redecoration and a new color
scheme at his cafe, which adds much to the attractiveness of this well-known business place. The interior has
been handsomely decorated in a bright color scheme
that will appeal to the patrons.

Some of the advertisers:
W. V. Roberts and Son, on Lake Street, advertising
all kinds of toys: Ford Clothing Company, Lake Street,
men's clothes; Chas. Sevier, owner of Western Auto, a
large selection of toys; Ernest Lowe, manager of Fulton
Electric and Furniture Company, Walnut Street, records, silverware and furniture; Sawyer's Market,
Fourth Street, holiday foods; Little Motor
Plymouths, Dodge, DeSoto, and Chrysler; R.Company,
M. Kirkland, Jeweler, Main Street, watches and other jewelry.

Dr. W. J. Richardson, veterinarian, has completed
the new veterinary clinic in South Fulton and has opened his office there. He purchased some land just outside
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From a biological standpoint, Murphy's Pond is prketess. For research
In outdoor biology it is without equal and each year students and staff
members from various colleges visit and study in Kw area Shown above
are Dr. Barbour and Claude Wade, then a student, but now a member
of public division of the Indiana Department of Conservation.
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A Study in the wild—Murphy's pond affords excellent material for outdoor studies as is evidenced in the photo above, showing, left to right,
Dr. John Williams, Murray State College; Dr. Charles E. T. Smith, Ball
State College, Muncie, Ind.; Dr. James Wallace, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Ill., and Austin Farley, a U. K. student at the time of the picture but now connected with the U. S. Department of Fish and Wildlife
Service, at Oxford, Md.

Union Cumberland Presbyterian, Church

MURPHY'S POND—
(Continued from Peg* Two)
lions have become interested in the
area and teachers and students in
zoology and biology at all Kentucky
colleges and universities and from
neighboring states are eager that
the area be preserved intact as an
outdoor biological laboratory. Quite
frequently areas of the pond have
been the sites of class trips Whereby swamp fauna and flora are present as in no other place in the
Commonwealth and very few places
in the nation.
As indicated in the preceding
story, a treasure of nature, unhampered by man, is available so
long as the pond remains, but once
drained the area would become
only a part of a broad bottom area
with little agricultural value and
with the sameness of the remainder of the section.
The meat recent effort to interest
an agency in the preservation of
the pond area was made in September when Dr. Barbour, in collaboration with Minor Clark, commissioner of the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources, petitioned the National Academy of
Science, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D. C., to make a study
of the area.

• PIERCE STATION

The Union Cumberland Presbyterian Church was organized
in November, 1642, by C. J. Bradley. This was before the formation of Fulton County. At the time Union was organized
this territory belonged to Hickman Cotmty.

BY Piss.(barks Lowe
Several around here have been
on the sick list. Mrs. Mattie Rogers
and Mrs. Jane Ferguson are better, after a few days illness. Robert Rogers is home, after -a week's
stay hi Obion County General Hospital.
Hall Glover, of Union City Highway, is borne, after several days
stay in Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
There will be a Christmas tree
and supper at Johnson's Grove
Wednesday night. Everyone Is
Mrs. Bud Stem and grandson,
Gerry, attended the funeral of
Dale Murphy at Princeton Sunday.
Dale was killed in an automobile
accident Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayland Ferguson,
of Memphis, were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Mandl Roach.
J. E. Bennett is a patient in
Hillview Hospital, suffering from
the flu.

The first church building was built at the cost of about
$3,000. It was a two story building and the upstairs was utilized
by the Masons and Good Templars. The building stood in almost the same spot which the present building occupies. The
church ministered Co both whites and slaves.

LaROYCE BROWN
Paster

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

Ind Mrs.
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Sunday Evening
6:15 P. M. - Youth and Children's Group Meetings
7:00 P. M. - Worship

Hornbeak Funeral Home

Hickman - Fulton Co's. R.E. C.C.

Oxygen-equipped ambulance

Jobbers el Shell Products
"Live Bettor Ilocirisalty"

382 Carr St.

Phone 472-31111

Dial 472-1412

Hickman, Ky.

Fulton

CITY DAUS COMPANY

Lighten the Holiday Lead
with a PCA LOAN • • •
, as& •
... GIVI A FAMILY GIFT

331 Main St.

Orson florist supplies
Dial 1371

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co..Inc
Kentucky

Ave.,

Fulton

Phone 472-1471

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The R•xall Store"

Phone 471-1341

Lake Street

Dial 4724421

Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
PURE MIL COMPANY

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop

Pultoo and South Fulton

At the store or at your deer

Antiques

Fulton, Ky,

Phone 472-3311

$00.016111%
Excellent Food
Private "Mg for 250

THE CITIZENS BANK
E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky.

JOHN P. WILSON
Mold Off, Mgr.
Hickman, IcyPhone 236-1506

Phone 4724303

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
5.e us for all your Insurance needs

THIS CHRISTMAS
Farmers use KA loans to make possible
those long lastint family gifts like a new
Refrigerator. Food F r e•zsir Rang.,
. or even a brand new
Wosher, Drier
kitchen. Use o low cost PCA loan with
repayment sot up to suit your own situation to give a gib the whole family will
enjoy
KA Interest Cost is LOW Yew pay early
6% Simple &merest awed ea the scared
yee ese sise raisaisy laterest steps es
each dello, Ms slay It is repaid
'Yowl! Do Bauer with PCA—
Former-Oweed log Far-Nast Us44*

Wholesale Florist

Cut flowers

Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky.

Lased the
make his

10:00 A. M. - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 A. M. - Worship

Remember Our Boys In Viet Nam
Visit Local Stores First

yn Coffs one of
wina $25

ing cornbusiness

Sunday Morning

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
Fulton

irs were
irs. For-

Previous to the organization of the Union CumberlandPresbyterian Church two other churches had been built. These
churches were called "Union" because all denominations
worshiped there. This name has been retained by the church.
The present church sanctuary was built in 1892 and dedicated in 1393 at a cost of $1,100. The church pews were purchased in 191.1 at a cost of OM.
During the church's history some five hundred seventyfive names have been placed on the church roll. The membership now stands at ninty-seven active and twelve inactive
members.
An educational annex of seven rooms and a basement were
completed in 1955. In April of 1965, three more Sunday School
classrooms and restrooms were added.

The denomination of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
of which Union is a part, was organized in 1810 in Dickson
County, Tennessee. It was an outgrowth of the Great Revival
of IMO. Three ministers of the Presbyterian Church who rejected the doctrine of election and reprobation were the founders. The basic doctrines of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church include the belief that Christ died for all men, and that
every man has the choice to accept or reject Christ as Savior,
and water baptism which symbolizes the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on one's life.
Union is a church with a long and rich heritage. It is a
friendly church dedicated to serving God by serving man. It
now is in the process of supplying recreational equipment for
the youth of the community. This is seen as one of the church's
avenues of service.
A schedule of services follows. The public Is invited to
Worship Almighty God with us at any time.

WARREN BARD
Field Off. Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone 453-5161

Make our honk your bank

Hemphill Cities Service Station
Tires, Batteries, miner repairs

Union City, Term.
Hickman, Ky.

Plume 114-111S5

South Fulton, Tenn.
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Is Yellowstone
the finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky?
Well,
it's No.1
in sales.

6 years old.

OPEN EVENINGS
Beginning Saturday night and
continuing through December 23,
stores in Fulton will remain open
until 8 p. m and will close at 13
Judge and Mrs. Cayce Pente- p. m. on December 24, Christmas
cost will observe their Golden Eve. This for the convenience of
Wedding anniversary at their Christmas shoppers.
home on Cedar Street in Dresden
on Sunday afternoon, December 19,
CHRISTMAS DANCE
from 2 until 5 o'clock in the afterdance will be held
Christmas
A
noon.
at the Elks Club on December 22,
No invitations will be mailed, but sponsored by Explorer Post No
all friends and neighbors are cord- 43. Admission is $1.50 per couple,
ially invited to attend.
$1.00 stag. Music will be by the
Dogs.
Brother and Mrs. Penecost were Shaggy
married at Palmersville by the
Rev. J. J. Kirkland during ChristAIRLINE STEWARDESS
mas week of 1915. Three children
Miss Christine Townsend of St.
were born of this union, Cayce La- Petersburg, Florida, a former
"Tim* mot for the pause that refreshes for the book young generatien"—and that gets a ceupie ef mood Fun,LaRue and Marie, who will be resident of Clinton, is now a
advertisers In the had line. But having fins at • recent sports *vent are: Allison Miller, Ann Mahan, Present to assist their parents in stewardess for United Air Lines,
the celebration of this wonderful based at Kennedy bsternalional
Nancy Dixon, Cathy Wheeler, and Bobby Mahan.
airport in New York City.
occasion.

Judge, lbs. Pentecost
Observe 50th Wedding

90 PROOF

Country Club
Re-Elects All
Official Family

"
$4
1/2 /2.
4/59t $155
Kentucky Straight lloorboa,90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-hi-flood.
Distillery Co.. Louisville. Kestocky.
• Yellowstone

HOUSES FOR SALE
ORCHARD DRIVE — New 3 bedroom brick, with
paneled kitchen and family area.
WELLS AVENUE — Small 4 room dwelling,located one block from Terry Norman SchooL
COUNTRY HOME — 2 acres of land located on
blacktop road 5 miles NE of Fulton. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, carpeted living room, large
den. kitchen.
Other houses, farms and lots for sale.
We need listings on good 2 and 3 bedroom
homes in Fulton and South Fulton.

At a meeting Monday night
three new directors were elected to
the Country Club board. They are:
Fred Cook, Dr. R. T. Peterson and
Gid Willingham. They succeed
Frank Beadles, Dr. R. V. Putnam
and Charlie Thomas, whose terms
expire.
Officers re-elected were: Max
McDade, president; Bill Fossett,
vice president; Mrs. Thomas Mahan, recording secretary, and Mrs.
Mildred Anderson, treasurer.
Fifteen members were named to
Company
the Woodlann Land
board of directors. They are:
Frank Beadles, Charles Binford,
Dr. Ward Bushart, Kenenth Crews,
Ernest Fall, Charles Fields, James
Green, Guy Hale, Harold Henderson, Jr., Arch Huddleston, C. D.
Jones, Maxwell McDade, Dr. Shelton Owens, John Sullivan, Gid Willingham. Officers for the Woodland
Land Company will be elected at a
later date.
NEW POST OPPi

CANNON AGENCY

A new post office for Martin is
expected to be under construction
within the next week at the corner
of University street and Central
Avenue.

Fulton, Kentucky

Broadway

2011110011111Cms.

Remember Our Boys In Vlet Nam

rztviena
Black only $54.50

CMORS/37
Black only $44.50

A
CJIABIZATICO

HOMESTEADER

Black or White $39.50

Black or White $39.50

Available for installation before
Christmas. Prices include complete installation up to 50 Ft.
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For A Merrier Christmas
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to any outdoor setting ...and quietly display the owner's jade for beauty.
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frisbee
Rev. Russell Rodgers filied his
regular Sabbath Day surpolebnent
at New Salem Baptist Church the
past Sunday at 11 a. m., and also
at the evening service following the
meeting al B. T. U.
Wes Jades is reported on the
sick list for the past few days, and
we hope he will soon recover.
Velva Hawks, Sr., has returned
home from Hillview Hospital,
where he has been a patient for
the past few weeks. lie is improved
at this time.
Bro. Charles Wall filled the pulpit
at Knob Creek Church of Christ
the past Sunday at 11 a. m., meeting his congregation on time.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
visited with children, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lassiter, and sons, Mark
and Stevie, in Martin, Tenn., the
past /Watley afternoon.
All over this section it is taking
on the near appearance of the
Christmas season. Well decorated
homes, and up go the lovely
Christmas trees. They will be the
home-grow ones. It is rewarding
to just go out and cut the tree you
want, since there is an abundance
of cedars growing here end there.
Some are too tall, but just a little
distance yen will find one of uniform aim, shape and height to
suit your needs. Many families will
enjoy family get-to-gethers, nice
dinners are served by most every
family in the entire area.
Mrs. Dave Mathis, of this village,
was able to .attend Sunday School
Sunday, after having been on the
sick list fax several weeks. We
hope she wiil continue to improve.
A large crowd attended the funeral of Geolrge Oldham, 85, the
past Thursday afternoon at Jackson Funeral Home in Dukedom.
Rev. Gerald- Stowe officiated and
burial was in Sandy Branch Cemetery. Sympathy is extended to the
bereaved ones.
ANDERSON RETIRES

Brow

leg
ffIEUONN.
Our "Merry Christmas" wish is a hearty one,
based on the long friendship we've enjoyed
with you. We're looking forward to wishing
you the best for years to come, and we trust
we will have the pleasure of serving you.

Mayfield Postmaster A. R. Anderson has retired at the age of 71
after serving 12 years as head of
the Mayfield post office. His successor has not been named.
TRAFFIC MAINTAINED
Traffic is being maintained along
US 51 during the widening and resurfacing project currently underway from the Fulton county line to
the Ballard County line
Christmas Seal can be your first
line of defense against tuberculosis
and other respiratory diseases.
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Bottling Company Of Fulton, Inc.
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Who needs it?

Give A Gaslite For Christmas
&Dawn is yours to ghoul* a Esallin.Those
lb* trodhional soft glow that belongs to the Holiday
will radish this soft light on year long. 1411 sot this coupon and year gas marsoir vole take ewe
el the &sons,

I wish to purchase as a glft----Gaslites to be installed at the residence oft
Name

Another gadget.
Don't we have enough machines
around the house? Electric knives,
electric can-openers,power cocktail
shakers...
And now an automatic toothbrush
Good grief.
But the disturbing fact is that the
Broxodent toothbrush can do a job

ymi can't do: it brushes more than
./000 strokes a minute.Up and dams
It would take over half an hour to
do that by hand
What's more, it's better for
gums than ordinary toot
So it's not just a gadget,is It?
If you still think you don't need ons,
ask your dentist

Addrest

Phone

Model Desired

Broxedentrtbe Automatic Toothbrush from Squibb

Purchaser
Addrees-___
t understand that the receiver will be contacted ptior to indaliallan and that
I will be band directly.
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FULTON GAS UTILITY
PHONE 472-1320

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Going OutOf
Business
ALL ANTIQUES
CUT GLASS

of St.
former
now a

Unit.,
Beressal

CARNIVAL GLASS
DRAPERY MATERIAL
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

20% OFF
WILL NOT BE OPEN AFTER DEC. 20, 1885

LITTLE RED HOUSE
Broadway

So. Fulton. Tenn.

ACTION PEOPLE
Let their fingers do the
walking through the.

DEATHS

HOSPITAL MS
The following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday, December 15:
H1LLVIEW HOSPITAL
Russell Sheron, Joy Ann Asbell,
Mrs. Louise Martinez, Mrs. J. C.
Wilbur, J. E. Bennett, Gary Clark,
Fulton; Stanley Belie, James Henderson, Jimmie McMinn, Hugh
Rushton, South Fulton; Mrs. Alice
Taylor, Wingo; Aubrey Copeland,
Mayfield; Mrs. Kenneth Hastings,
Route 3, Martin; Jesse Baucom,
LaCenter.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Otis Mule, Charles Robert Bennett, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., Mn.
Annie Batts, Mrs. Louie Bard,
Mrs. Hall Coley, Mrs. E. C. Nail,
Mrs. Lola Howard, Mrs. Buen
Yates, Fulton; Mrs. Jim Owens,
Mrs. Horace Theme, Mrs. Archie
Hornsby, South Fulton; Mrs.
Glynn Byrd, Marjorie Sons, Mrs.
Burch Moon, Mrs. Walter Tusk,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. /Whey
Frields, Reed Holmes, Route 3,
Fulton; Mrs. Daisy Champion,
Mrs. A. G. Campbell, Route 4, Fulton; Patti Carter, Wilson Outland,
Wingo; Mrs. W. P. Spillman, Wingo Route 1; Lester Yates, C. M.
Hornsby, Hickman; J. E. Roper,
Mrs. J. D. Davis, Route 4, Hickman; Mrs. Lloyd Carter, J. D.
Gore, Clinton; Mrs. Clifton Inman,
Route 3, Clinton; Mrs. Radie Price,
Route 4, Clinton; Mrs. Edna AlexRandolph
Crutchheld;
ander,
Moore, Bemis, Tenn.

John M. Thompson
John M. 'I
)son, 92, for ?.r
sheriff of FulttatCounty, land owner and retired farmer, died last
Saturday morales in the Fulton
Hospital, folloiting a long illness.
He was a life-long resident of Fulton County, the ton of the late Abe
and Amera Beacom Thompson.
Funeral service' were held Monday afternoon in Rornbeak Funeral
Home with the Rev. W. T. Barnes,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiating. Interment was
in Fairview Cemetery.
Surviving ara one son, Abe
Thompson of Fulton; one grandson,
U. John M. Thompson, United
States Navy, aboard the USS Saratoga; one granddaughter, Gertrude
Thompson, a student at the University_of Tennessee, and two
great grandchildren, John M.
Thompson, III, and James Thompson of'Paducah.

Mrs. L. S. Masses

Mrs. Harold Holland
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Funeral services for Mrs. Harold Holland were held last Saturday afternoon at Whitnel Funeral
Home, with Rev. Henry Hanna,
pastor of the First Christian
Church, officiating. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery. Services were
previously held on Friday in
New Orleans, where she lived.
Mrs. Holland died Th:trsday afternoon in New Orleans, following
a lengthy illness. Shqwas the daughter of the late Jt anej Mrs.
James R. Nethery. f Fulton, put
had made her hob( :in N* Orleans for many years.
Surviving, in addition to her husband, are a son, Mark and a daughter Barbara of New Orleans; a
brother, Herbert Nethery, and a
sister, Mrs. Morris George, both
of Detroit. She was the daughterin-law of Mrs. J. R. Holland and
the sister-in-law of Robert and Joe
Holland, Route 3, Fulton.

NOTICE
HARRY GORDON
is operating the Shell Service Station
Broadway & Collinwood, So. Fallon
Prompt Courteous Service
Pick-up And Delivery Service
Our Gasoline Prices are Competitive

VETS AIDE COMINGI
H. S. Mlles, contact representative of the Kentucky Disabled ExService Men's Board, will be at the
Chamber of Commerce in Fulton
(Friday) to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service.

Mrs. L. S. 'Chosen, a former
Fultonian, died • suddenly at her
home in Chillicothe, Illinois, Thursday morning, December 9th, following a heart attack.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon in the First Baptist
Church in Fulton, with Rev. Denzel Remember Our Boys In Viet Nam
Dukes, the pastor, officiating. Burial was in Fairview Cemetery, in
charge of Hornbook Funeral Home.
Mrs. Klassen was the daughter
of Mrs. Joe Clapp of Fulton. Other
survivors are her husband, three
JON ES HOSPITAL
daughters, a son, and two broKarl
O'Nan,
Mrs.
Mrs. Fannie
thers, Dr. J. C. Clapp of Corpus
Kimberlin, David Rogers, Mrs. Christi, Texas, and Dr. Warren
Milton Davis, Mrs. John Lucia, C. Clapp of Spartansburg, S. C.
A. Patrick, George James, Mrs.
Frank Allen, Rufus Sellars, Yrs.
J. A. Brasfield, Fulton; Mrs. Gardhe Lawrence, Wingo; Mrs- Warren
Mrs. Rachael Pittman, 98-yearBard, Water Valley; Virginia
Crawford, Dukedom; Mrs. Laura old Folsomdale resident, died at
10 a. m. Sunday at her home. She
Wheeler, Dresden.
was the widow of Frank Pittman,
and a member of the Church of
Christ.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Dean Willour, of Akron, Ohio,
and seven sons; Ernest William
and Harry Pittman, both of Fulton;
The News takes pleasure in George Pittman, Louisville, Hugh
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the Pittman, Akron, Charlie Pittman,
following friends:
Mayfield, and Roy Pittman, of
December 17: Mrs. Hillman Col- Folsomdele. She also leaves 25
lier, Nancy Trees; December 18: grandchildren, 38 great grandchilMrs. Rosa Allred, Blondel Grissom, dren and 4 peat-great grandchilDorothy Vick; December 19: Mrs. dren.
Harry Allison, Mrs. Charles GreFuneral services were held Tuesgory, George Holman, Bob Mahan, day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Buddy Roberts.
Roy M. Lowe unerl Chapel at
December 20: Gordon Jonas, Loves. Bro. Cirl Scroggins and
Steve Glover, Donnie Green, Har- the Rev. Bill Rogers officiated and
old D. Newton; December 21: Har- burial was in the Enon cemetery
ry Allison, J. D. Faulkner; Decem- in Hickman County.
ber 22: Mary Ann Crutchfield, Mrs.
Oden Fowler, Elsie Kelly, Paul
Nanney, Charles Walker; December 23: Brent Burrow, George
Brock, Mrs. George Holman.
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"GORDON'S SELL SERVICE"
So,Fulton

Phone 479-9054

HARRY GORDON — JAMES PRUIETT

Mrs. Bachael Pittman

Happy Birthday

Gold seri white 44 table lesigi. Pabrk
ewe plethora* shade. lieetral Were
bleed with wheel demoratiag admasee.

(B)

Ten Graves County schools have
filled over 115 gift boxes with
Christmas presents for children in
South Viet Nam, in a program
sponsored by the Junior Red Cross
of Graves County.

Action People move fast— Get straight to the point
when they want to buy, rent, or get things repaired.
Join the Action People. Find what you want fast. Shop
the Yellow Pages first.

Southern Bell

Lightweight and sine-lined for easy storage. Cow be *sod ea flogs, stairs earl
aspheismary. Arliestable brink.

TRANSISTOR RADIO

(D)

Sara bra powerhol. Plays 150 beers is
erre, low-cest battery. Black or white.

FULTONIANS HELP WIN
The Conner Photo Shop bowling
team of Union City captured firstplace honors in the Tennessee State
bowling tournament. The team includes Charles Parks and Duncan
Alexander of Fulton.

—eitoglogogamituommtilltiffolleauramagEgilliffl See Dotty for Her Gifts

CORNING WARE SET

piece starter set includes 3 covers,
3 saucepans for cocihing and baking, a
detachable handle and serving cradle.

(c)LIGHTWEIGHT SWEEPER

FOR VIET NAM

fr

14.95
(A) DECORATOR LAMP

(E)STEAM

ON

AND DRY

Meese' instantly hem dry to shwas irms.
Set dial for different fabrics.

(F)
SICININININMINISINWESIIIN

ELECTRIC FRY PAN

Even cooking, trouble-hee. Completely lasmersible. Ilit" square. With COVIIT.

(G)

ELECTRIC BLANKET

Sleep guard keeps temperature riven sod
safe. Easy to wash. 2 year warranty.

(H)

$15.99
• G $12.88

ley sow.. lay-away
while Christmas Gift
5•I•cti••s ere CIUM
plete.

4-SLICE TOASTER

Fast, efficient. Each 2-elicit section works
independently. Shockproof.

(J) SERVING CART
Converts to SO" buffet *obis easily. Removable shelves, stain resistant.

"Sc',
$24.95

Turn Exotic in TURKTOES!

J

21.19

1)4 ,

These Nightimers will fill you with Turkish delight. Toes point upward to give IEmir ri exotie romance.
A luxurious little mule accents any nightwear, embroidered in She{ and geld, trimmed viith a
light touch of fur. A softy surrounds your foot in fur to lift your spirit end cetch an eye. $2.99 to 0.99

FULTON Hardware& Furniture Co,
208 LAKE STREET

We Wrap Your
001•0,0111ft

PHONE 472-14.1

Low Income Farmers Are
Finding Valuable Income
The nation's low-income farmers
nd other rural people are finding
aluable new sources of income
ssm businesses and services deeloped with war on poverty loans,
ecretary of Agriculture Orville L.
'reernan reported today.
Secretary Freeman said the
'armers Home Administration
uring the first 4 months of fiscal
)66 made 2,025 economic oppormity loans amounting to $3,597,10 to help low-income farm operafrs and other rural residents esiblish small businesses and serices.
"These nonagricultural loans,"
ecretary Freeman said, "are enbling many boxed-in, low-income
cal families to improve their
truing capacity."
Department
Agriculture
The
gency, the Secretary continued,
lade 1,871 loans amounting to
3,341.060 to help low-income rural
•sidents—other than farmers—es;Wish or expand small businesses
id services during the 4 months
iding Oct. 31.
During the same time, low-insate farm operators supplemented
eir income from farming by deloping pew sources of earnings
ith 154 opportunity loans to start
mall businesses and services
ceded in rural communities. They
sceived 4256,490 in long-term, lowIterest loans.
Since start of the program last
inuarY, 6,272 nonfarm economic

te7 Commercial

Plume NI

Ar .:cose lulaid Lb:totem*,
—vinyl and Tile.
—D issres Carpet' ;
—1.1.sholstering, Stedessa 111
Antique

opportunity loans have been made
totaling $10,976,820.
Small nonfarm enterprises financed under the opportunity loan
program include tractor repair"
shops, timber cutting and hauling
operations, and services to rural
communities such as radio and
television repair, barber shops,
coin-operated laundry facilities,
and custom hauling.
About 80 percent of the nonfarm
loans are being used to buy machinery and equipment, another 20
percent to build or improve buildings, sheds and garages, and 13
percent for operating expenses
necessary for the businesses. The
remainder is being used for miscellaneous expenses.
Many of the loans are to rural
residents who are physically handicapped.
The average loan to individual;
for nonfarm purposes amounts to
about $1,750.
The leading 5 states during fiscal
1966 with nonfarm opportunity
loans are Florida, 152 loans for
$294,990; Virginia, 130 loans for
$185,390; North Carolina, 118 loans
for $184,160; Texas, 106 loans for
$194,890, and Maine, 103 loans for
$178,750.
Economic opportunity loans may
be made in amounts up to $2,500
to finance small family businesses,
trades, services and farming enterprises. All of the loans bear 4 1-8
percent interest.
The Farmers Home Administration carries out intensive and continuing management aid by local
county supervisors through 1,600
local offices serving all rural counties in the SO states, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.
The local office of the Farmers
Home Administration Bank Building in Clinton, Kentucky.
Put Christmas Seals at the top of
your Christmas list. They not only
add gayety to our cards and
packages—th
can save lives

tool

You'll Say they're deliciousl

BARBECUED BIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.

W. L. Curry, assistant of the weights and measures division, Kentucky Department of
Agriculture, at left, explains a new placard on which Burley tobacco commission charges
must be placed to Charles L Davis, manager of the Big Top Burley Warehouse in Shelbyville. A new regulation requires that auction centers set forth the type and amount of charges
during the sales season, which open November 29. Teams from the department have been
checking and verifying the scales in all Kentucky auction centers during the past month.

The chant of the tobacco auctioneer echoed all across Kentucky this week as the 1965 Burley
sales season got underway.
Melodious, but meaningless to
some, the familiar chant meant
money-in-the-bank for others, Kentucky burley producers.
Opening day prices, Nov. 29, set
an all-time record of ;68.09 per
hundredweight.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture estimated more than 411
million pounds of burley will he
auctioned during the sales season,
which may bring Kentucky growers more than $250 million.
One of the most attractive ears
listening to the auctioneer's chant
belongs to the Kentucky Department of Agriculture.
Under Kentucky law, the responsibility of reporting burley market
information daily rests with this department. It has delegated the job
to its division of markets, which
cooperates with the USDA in gathering data.

NOW ALL YOU CITY COZINS
KIN ENJOY MOUNTAIN DEW!

Harold Bray, division director,
said that special reporters have
been employed to gather statistical
information from the state's 33
burley auction centers. This data is
reported to a central office in Louisville where it is processed and
official sales - figures are made
available dial/ to the news media.
"Our major objective is to keep
the people - producers, warehousemen and tobaceomen - informed,"
Bray stated.
"With burley tobacco the state's
number one cash crop, the pricestructure is extremely important
to producers and the tobacco industry," Bray added. "We must
be swift in tabulating our information, but we must also be accurate."
The division's service is performed in conjunction and cooperation with the USDA, but there is no
major duplication of effort, Bray
said.
The division published all market
receipts, including tobacco offered
for re-sale and rejected leaf, whereas the USDA reports only sales
figures read from marketing cards,
the director said.
"Nonetheless, there is less than
a one cent variation in the two
sets of figures at the conclusion
of the sales season." he said.
To further insure accuracy,
every warehouseman must sign a
sworn statement attesting to the
amount of money paid and poundage registered during the sales

season.

Top...now all you
city fellers 'a gals

kin stomp right on
down to yore fav'rlt
store for a bottle of
d..-lish-ush MOUNTAIN
DEW anytime you tales*
a fancy tot

"There used to be big fluctuations
on prices paid from market to market, but this has changed since the
advent of price-supports. It has
produced more uniform prices
across the state," Bray commented.
"Price supports have also minimized a number of old gimmicks
used in an effort to deceive graders and buyers," Bray said, "such
as 'petticoating,"sidepacking,'
'nesting' and 'pinhooking.'"
The first three terms are used in
conection with "dressing-up" lower quality leaf to make it appear of
a higher quality and the latter
terms refers to the re-selling of tobacco.
Tobacco offered for re-sale today
other than producer's leaf loses its
support price.
"Misrepresentation of tobacco
has always been against the law,"
said Bray, "but support prices
have helped make the risk of trickery unjustifiable."
Besides the job of reporting burley and other tobacco prices, the
division provides coverage of the
broad market spectrum in Kentucky, publishing (potations on
livestock, poultry, eggs, feed, seed,
grain, vegetables and dairying.
Five full-time reporters, one
supervisor and numerous parttime or "seasonal" reporters assist Bray in performing the division's function - "to disseminate
all market news, fast and factually."

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
BOTTLED BY MI PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OP FULTON

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Wish BM PRYOR
aarkebonlagssa,Niortscaersliailrod
KEEP FARM MACHINERY

YOUNG
One or th most important jobs
on the farm is the cart of farm
equipment not being used. Thousands of dollars are being rusted
away each season on farms here
in Western Kentucky and Southern
Illinois. As the different tools complete their jobs each season, they
should be cleaned and in the fall
winterized. This will not only save
=obey, but stop many headaches

before they start. I would like to
give a few hints today for your
consideration. First of all, it is
considered much better to paint
bright surfaces such as snouts on
a corn picker that is mounted than
to grease it, because the greased
surface is dirty and troublesome
to mount. It is, however, babes to
pease the part than let it rust.
Next, be sure to grease all bearings before machinery is stored, to
keep moisture out thus preventing
excessive rusting. Loosen tension
on all 'V' belts and if on hand, use
a rubber lubricant, otherwise leave
them dry. Drain the fuel tank and
carburetor before storage or fill
the tank. This will depend largely
on whether the machine in question is to be used during the winter months. The reason for this is
moisture forms in the tank and
you have trouble, you could have
a line freeze and lose what fuel is
In the tank at the time. Moisture
will not form in a full tank. If you
do not plan to use the machine during the winter, I' would advise
complete draining. It goes without
saying- blocks and radiators that
have no anti-freeze should always
be drained after use. This is very
Important as freezing can be costly.
Now theft for the fertilizer applicators; wash *thoroughly with water.
warm if possible, and let dry. Next
rinse with & 50-50 solution of kerosene and used oil. The kerosene
will carry the oil into cracks and
hard to get to places then evaporate . . . leaving the oil as a rust
proof coating. It will be thin
enough that it will not give you
any trouble when you are ready
for work next plowing season.
I have seen a lot of expensive
farm machinery under trees lately.
Now the only way a tree can give
prote:tion in the winter, is have it
sawed into boards and build a shed.
If you have no storage for the
tractor, a tarpaulin will give some
protection. It would be far mt -e
profitable to store the tractor under cover than the family auto

since the car is protected throughout the body for all weather driving
and can withstand severe weather
conditions much better than a
tractor or machine.
There are many other items I
could discuss, but once you get
started on your winterizing program you will see mem as you
process down the check-off list.

•Baru*Prepared •Washed
Cleats • Laboratory Tested •
Prey Burning • itory to Pire
• Perfto-dy sized for &mace,
move,seeker.
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—Phone 472-1150

Greenfield Monument Works

L B. MANESS & SONS
Orssadtkad. Team

Graeatkald
AD 5-2213

PARK TERRACE

For an evening of relaxation, with delightful
organ music, dine at the Park Terrace Restaurant
Friday, Saturday and Sunday throughout
December will be our
$1.00 SPECIAL NIGHTS
Your choice of fish, chicken or spaghetti
for only $1.00.
While at the Park Terrace, why not pick
up that SPECIAL GIFT for teh wife, husband
or Children .. . or special friend. (We giftwrap free!). The Park Terrace has the largest
tock in west Tennessee or Kentucky. So
shop now; you may "charge it" or place it in
our lay-away plan.

Here are a few suggestions from our gift
shop: cut crystal — jewelry — comb and mirror sets — unique light fixtures and lamps —
wall mirrors — pictures — cigarette sets —
hundreds of brass and glass items — antiques
— flower arrangements — and we have LOTS
of items for men, and youngsters!

They will know that you "care" -- when
they learn that it came from the Park Terrace.

South Fulton, Tenn.
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The food was good, the clothos were boautiful and the gol-gother was great fun too. In the foreground is
Mrs. Parks Moak' with Mrs. Levis Weaks behind her sitting at a table watching the fashions go by. Across
the tabli from them is Mrs. Carl Stith (Bill Fossett's mother) and Mrs. Homer Wilson. Mrs. Stith is from
Falmouth, Ky.

You lust "can't honey" find. fair damsel at any ago who Isn't pretty as
a picture when all dressed up in garments from twin city merchants,
and this photo above is living proof. The two lassies hi fho front row
ars Carmen Rudolph (left) and little Jule* Gilbert. The growingups and tho grown-up In Hs* back row are loft to right Laura Hefty,
Mrs. Martha Frank Jolloy and Ruth Ann Burnett'.
Remiss Bennett (left) and Max Omar look "sharp" when dressed usfor any occasion, but when they modeled in lb. Fulton County Medic&
Auxiliary's Fashion Show they looked super, as you can se* by the
above photo.

Anna, REAMS and TAYLOR
YOB VOUS

3

WEIL

Working girls had a good viow of the fashion show, but were too busy to take in *so whole affair. Smiling
approval of Ow *vent are Mrs. Annaba* Edwards, Mrs. Bert Mathews of Clarksclaks, Miss., who was
visiting her sister Mrs. Paul WestpholIng, Mrs. Ruth Scott, Miss Matti' Rica and Mrs. Raymond Adams.

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351

ruvropi. KENTUCKY

Yoe ... Horn* gifts are the boat, espocially when you choose them in a store that
knows. Thos. suggestions are for family gifts . big, important, and beautiful. Come
In and brows*. We'll gladly hold your gift for future delivery.
All dressed up and some place to go ... the's the caption of this photo
for David Dunn and Dana Puckott. Both of these popular young folks
modelod in the Medical Auxiliary's Fashion Show.

Lay-A-Way!

Now!

Come to EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
for unusual styling, "differ's*" furnitur• gifts
that you won't find •Isowhero. Low prices, too,
and budget toms . . . and remember, a gift for
the homo is one that will keop on "giving" after
Christmas Is gone.
Mrs. Wilburn Allen (left) stands
with Mrs. Jolloy back stag* whit*
waiting for the *mese to call them
"on stage" fur the large audionco
at the fashion show to tako • good
look at *wir stunning attire.

207 COMMERCIAL AVE.

It's hard to bollsovis, but It's truss ... that's what Mrs. Hendon Wright
(at right) seems to be saying as she looks at the "granny" aressips be.
ing worn by "young grannies" Mos* days. Gall Bushart (center) wears
the garment, while Barbara Brown (loft) seems to bsi happior wilts the
modern day outfit sho is wearing. All three were models.

106 W. Slate Line

Dial 472-11121
Nights, Dial 472-1,711

PHONE 472-1533

2111 MAIN STREET
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD Of THANKS
I want to express my appreciato all my Meets who renuoll5ered me with Solvers, cards, gifts
and cans what: I was a patient in
Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis. Every act of kindness shown
me and any family will long be remembered,
Bonnie Delves.*
IN ANTENNAS: We India/ I?
(*rode-repair and move. Get-sor
micas. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
9rehard, 409 Forrestdale, South
Fulton.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
chine and electric floor polishm
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
-hange Furniture Co.

NOTEBOOK—

(Cbillifiased from Page One)
ble, tight it out sort of thing, like
I've always done. So I straightened
up, flexed my aching muscles and
said:
"There's been a bad accident at
the Derby Corner. Somebody
ought to be out there covering it."
And that's when I wanted to
make my own tuneral arrangements. The bad accident at the
Derby Corner involved our dear,
loyal and trusted Ozie Todd who
our housekeeper for 13
has
years. Ozie has been seriously inred, necessitating her removal
10 John Gasket Hospital in Memphis.. Over knowing that I could
her anguished calls benot
cause I was in the same hospital
at the same time, not aware that
she had been injured until she had
been removed to Memphis.
If anybody says Merry Christmas
to me, I'll just return the greeting by saying . . . "Aw, go get
yourself a big dose of E. C. G. . . .
and that goes for your reindeer
too."

WE RENT- -Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

422 Lake St.

DIAL 472-1997

Ptibne'472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
term Doors

Insulation

Siding-Roofing
Awnings

Windows
FHA Terms

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
400 Main

Bill Taylor

YOU SAVE AS WE TRY TO

DOUBLE OUR SALES!

Even the lowest-priced
• 2-Speed Frigidaire
Jet Action Washer has a

5-YEAR PROTECTION
PLAN at NO EXTRA CHARGE!
Strongest Frigidaire
Washer Protection Plan
ever...backed by
General Motors!
One-year Warranty for
repair of any defect
without charge, plus
four-year Protection
Plan for furnishing replacement for any defective part in the
complete transmission,
drive motor, or large
capacity water pump!

ROLLER-MATIG
JET-SIMPLEMECHANISM!
GEARS!
NONO PULLEYS!
NO BELTS!
-4 cycles

JET ACTION ADVANCES GALORE!
for multi•2 speeds
fabric washing!
•Jet-Away lint removal! No lint
trap to clean.

•Jet Spin gets clothes wonder
fully dry—saves heavy lifting'

Il ret

Dooniber
December

church at 8 p. an., entitled "Lap.
er of the Crown." The publie
cordially Invited to attend.
SHRINERS PARTY
Southwest Kentucky Shrine
Club will hold its Christmas party
tonight (Thursday) at the Derby
at seven o'clock. This will be a
dinner meeting, with gifts being
exchanged.

w la,how important tho turkey is
.

How good Are Our Turkeys?

the success of your Christmas dinnor. That's why we soli only the

to
NUNN!NIETO IIFFEllnos

DOUBLE Tote ti nes"uirtl'vryouli:cpu"Strorwl elit"
MONEY BACK nictinstiy.d.c.,tii ,f,yeourthe

to•pleased that
we'r:Ysossure
we confidently offer you double your

register
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TURKEYS

Mon. & Tues.
8 Alt - 8 PM.
Wed. & Thurs.
8 AM - 9 PM.
Fri.
8 AM.- 6 PM.
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ZIPPER SKIN

RICAN

FRESH FIRM RIPE

LIGHT CHUNK STYLE

STOKELYS OR
CAMPBELLS
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FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE
Phone 472-3791
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Only $688
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Graham Furniture Co.
1O3.Waist

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
A Christmas pageant, "And So
They Caine To Bethlehem," will
be 1140.4111011d fp .14 easictuary of
the
Chran Church at 5
will
Library
Public
The Fulton
be closed Erma 9 p. m. Tuesday, p. an. Sunday, November 19. The
Ma 12 Noon, Mon- public is cordially invited to attend.
27.
day,
DRAMA TONIGHT
Some new Christmas records
Chapel Church will
Brooks
The
availare
and
have been received
present a drama tonight at the
able to library members.

Library Ti Be Closed
Rumba 21 - 27

2.

SPECIAL!

—

Roy Bard, Chairman, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation County Committee, said today
that producers who want to participate in the export market acreage part of the 1988 Upland cotton

Shoplifting To
Be Prosecuted

DEWEY JOHNSON

Can't get the Christmas Spirit?
Try answering your Christmas
Seal letter today. You'll feel good
in knowing that you're giving a
gift of life.-

A national reserve of 250,000
acres was established for 1986-crop
upland cotton. A farmer is eligible
to apply for a share of the reserve
If he is operating the same farm
in 1988 as in 1985 and if his farm
had a 19S5 cotton allotment.

Won
asswer

Merchants will prosecute all
shoplifters according to an announcement today by Ivan Jett,
Executive Vice President of the
WADE TURN. CO.
Kentucky Retail Federation. Jett
said that the 2300 members of their
Phone 4724503 organization will rigidly enforce
Fulton, Ky.
this policy and there will be no exceptions.
It has been estimated that shoplifting losses in the United States
amount to $2.5 billion annually, and
the loss in Kentucky is from $15 to
million annually.
120
SAVE! GET our
The Federal Bureau of InvestigaPACKAGE DEAL tion reported shoplifting was up
17 percent last year and 93 percent
All types ef insurance
In the last five years.
"Covering Everything"

Seal off TB from the American
people. Send your Christmas Seal
contribution today.

program may apply for a share of
the export market acreage reserve
any time through January 3, 198S.

Dues'Nears For
Cotton Applications

BAR

BUTTERNUT SMOOTH
TOP STAR
SAILIN
BIG PAY
PAY DAY

9

PACK'

1

JUMBO

COMPANY. PIC.

aIas DIPINDAM FOOD IleiRCHANt SINCI Is'

SI

Keep-

lie is

Party
Derby
be a
being

by
Wendell P. Butler
Commisrioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort

SPRINT. the Army's newest anti-missile ',tisane. rises high
abme White Sands Missile Range, N.M., durini • teat Eight
from an underground launch cell. Being de‘eloped as an interceptor missile for the NIKE X missile defense system,
the high acceleration of the SPRINT will allow it to reach
out and destroy an attacking intercontinental ballistic 'missile
or submarine launched missile within seconds after launch.
SPRINT in being developed by the Martin Co., Orlando, Fla.

Not only a gift shop but a bazaar of the unusual for Christmas gift giving as well as
striking accessories for the home. Do your
shopping early and select the gift or accessory
of your choice. We will wrap them in frosty
white paper and tie them in bright Christmasey ribbon. We will lay them away or charge.
Come by and see us. Everyday is'alien house
at our shop.

The Division of
Livestock Sanitation
and the USDA Animal
Health Division-have
announced a change
in the age requirement for vaccinating
cattle for brucellosis.
Effective immediately, female bovine
animals shall be
vaccinated bet we en
the age four and six
months. All animals
must be vaccinated by
a licensed, accredited
veterinarian or an
authorized representative of the chief
livestock sanitary
official.
Vaccinated animals
are to be identified
and tattooed as vaccinate s, and the
vaccination shall be
reported to the appropriate State or
Federal agency on the
official vaccination
certificate.
At its meeting in
October, the Brucellosis Committee of
the United States
Livestock Sanitary
Association recommended that all calves
be vaccinated as near
four months of age as
possible. It also
asked that research
be continued to see if
vaccination at ages
earlier than four
months would provide
serviceable immunity.
The Committee
a 1 s o recommended
that the testing age of
official vaccinated
animals of the dairy
breeds be reduced to
20 months and tiro
beef breeds to 24
months. This recommendation, the
Committee pointed
out, will mostly affect
animals intended for
interstate movement.
The Committee plans
Just One Of The Many
Bargains Al
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.

3 - 3 ROLLS
Pkgs. Christmas
Wrapping Paper
JUST $1.00

to publish both these
recommendations i n
the Uniform Methods
and_3141,-1-e-s, as they
were approved by
the Livestock Sanitary
As sociation.
* * * *
A recent evaluation
of the Department's
aid to county fairs
program shows it to
be making a major
contribution to t h e
total fair program in
Kentucky. This program, now in its third
year, has served to
put many local fairs
on a sound financial
basis. As a result of
this, many of these
local fairs have
expanded, or are
considering plans for
expanding their
operations.
Through this program,the Department
of Agriculture may
provide a fair with up
to $1,500 in extra
premium money to
help stimulate local
money for premiums
and awards. The
State money can only
be used for premiums
and a w a.! d V.n approvd.c-i*sltes for
crops and II'vestock,
and must be matched
by the local fair.
In 1963, participating fairs received
$33,950 from the
State, with local fair s
putting up $453,690.
Last year, $45, 370
in State aid went to
local fair s, with
them providing an
additional $574, 484.
This shows that th e
Department's aid has
helped to produce an
increase of more
than $120, 000 on the
local level.
As a result of more
premium and award
money, the number of
entries in livestock
classes has increased. Figures
for 1964 show an
increase of 29. 5 per
cent in the number
of dairy ar,:_mals exhibited above the
number shown in
1963. Beef cattle
showed a 49.3 per
cent increase over
the year before, with

NEW BUILDING FOR EASTERN STATE COLLEGE—Governor Edward T. Breathitt
has announced that a new home economics building will be constructed at Eastern Kentucky
State College, at Richmond. The exterior of the structure will be of re-inforced concrete and
stone. The building will consist of four floors and a basement and will contain 55,353 square
feet of floor space. It will be air conditioned. Construction will begin around March 1.
hogs increasing 25. 4
per cent above the
number shown the
previous year.
Local fairs serve
as an arena for displaying what is being
grown and raised in
the community a n d
surrounding a r e a.
Beyond that, they
serve as an educational tool to
demonstrate the type
of animals and crops
desired by modern
agriculture.

• Because of the build-up of fortes in Vietnam and the
expansicn of the Army, the annual Christmas early separation program will not be authorized this year. It normally
allows the early release of personnel scheduled for 4eparation from the Army during the holidays.
• A DA staff communication has reminded Army personnel of their obligation to provide for the support and care
of dependents under any circumstance or military exigency.
Though DA will make a maximum effort to provide adequate
warning before overseas deployment, there can be no substitute for adeqtiate preparation by the individual. Housing,
savings, insurance, wills, and allotments are recommended
for special attention.

AVOID THE LAST.MINUTE CLEANING RUSH ... 'don't let
your "put-off' household cleaning take you away from the coming
holiday enjoyment! Just let us do your linens, drapes, slipcovers, etc.
Prompt pickup and delivery telephone 472-1700.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING?
Tired?
Vial

— Them lovely young ladies

hi the Tompory's

D/Isddied.4
34
.•44
Bright i
Julie Gilbert, (left) has donned a Youngland Dress of brown
organdy with a white salve cellar. Carmen Rudolph, (right) is
needefing a Ruth original of gram and white striped palyestiw cotton, trimmed with white lace and a black velvet belt. Beautiful!
Vim and even washable'

Hungry?

The - ---

Hose of the FINEST SANDWICHES
Shakes - Sundaes - Strawberry Short Cakes
soft - Serve Ice Cream!
Call in service
Where
Your Business
t
Is Ap

—

Phone 472-3657

Surround yourself with a mist of your
favorite Guerlain Colong•
Other Gifts for the ladies — Corday,
Faberge, Chanel Perfumes, Tabu, Ambush — Gift Sets by Revlon. Max
k Factor, Dorothy Perkins, Helena Rub'44 sustain.
11111311111
.
1111111611111111111001.11111SIMMINIIIIMMIMIMIMR
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Mechanic on Duty am I
7 Days a Week
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK
If Its Not Right .. •
Well Do It Again Free

W. C. DAMONS DX
SERVICE STATION
45-S1 By-pass —lends

Vietnam (ANF) — A flying
operating room is now being
erating room is now being
constructed by the Army's
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) here in order to
bring major medical treatment facilities directly to
battlefield casualties.
Officials of the division's
16th Medical Bn. believe
that saving the time normally spent in evacuating
the casualties will often spell
the difference between life
and death:
Large enough to hold 14
people and support four surgical operations at the same
time, the airmobile surgical
center is housed in a pod
which is carried beneath a
CH-64 "Skycrane" for quick
deployment.

FRIDAY
KGHT
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Pres., Canght
Hush,FeMPlesliliw,
Tarter Leuelo
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4-H Dairy Foods
Sectional Winner

Doctor
in the Kitchen
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Lotion Footprint
Put In Flowerpotpasse
PRAGUE — Navin
girls a Drewry ags used Ss fol&WM
low eke assa of *sir'aeil
pet
sow up ins Mewled
tkowsrpst.
a
los
the ear*

by WAX Beyer, ILD.
Ceneubent, Netlemi by Osumi

the pot dm phenol a Marlasli,
whom flower wee supposed et
new lode. Site believed her
beloved's afiectioe, tbes protected, would Ilkevrise sever
fade, but always remain strong.

GAINING WEIGHT
nation whose principal certain chest conditions, includIn
nutrition problem, and maybe its ing tuberculosis, and digestive
most important health problem, troubles of the ulcer type, than
Is overweight, there are actually Ii the person of normal weight
many persons who want to, and or above.
Mow Ts Gain Weight
ought to. GAIN weight.
How,than, can the underweight
Underweight is generally regirded as an advantaim in terms person put on more pounds? The
el long life and relative freedom procedure is the reverse of that
from the &Beam sad discom- reseemmeednil for losing weight.
the same —
forts that go along with over- The fitst,qEsp is medical
examweight. In general this is true, namely a emiplete can hope to
one
Beiore
ination.
in
the old
and there is validity
gain weight; one most be free
proverb that a lean horse is best from disease conditions which
for a long race.
keep the weight down. When
Body Needs Re
this has been established, the
But there are disadvantages to procedure then is as follows:
1. Try to eat more; if necesunderweight, besides the nicksary eat more often;
name "skinny." The body requires a certain amount of fat 2. Eat more of the foods that
furnish more calories in
In the right places for comfort
small bulk, butte, cheese,
and good health Under the skin
meat, eggs, sweets, dimethere is normally a layer of fat
late, cream;
which ads as an insulator to help
keep the person warm, and plays 3. Reduce activity; sit mere and
stand less, ride more and
a part in forming the more pleaswalk less:
ing contours of the body, especWhenever possible, rest or
ially the feminine body. Pads of 4. nap
'after eating.
fat in the abdomen, and in the
Of course, in choosing your
apron-iike curtain called the foods, be sure to include the nec, omentum which covers the inns- essary vadegy from the four food
!,tines, ;help to support internal groups, but amebas* the foods
romans in their places. Fat also that are cenunonly, though inplays a part in joints.
accurately, called latteatag.' It
The: long and overly lean in- Is the diet as a whole that is fatdividual is more susceptible to toning; not any one food.

If you have the MU

lover:y Grief
Beverly Grief, 17, of Paducah,
is back home recalling the exciting time the had at the recent
National 4-ff Club Congress in
Chicago, where she had the
chance to meet 4-Hen from
every state, Canada and Puerto
Rico.
Nils Grief, the daughter of
Mr. and Mn. Charles Grief, received a trip to the five-day
meeting as one of 12 sectional
winners in the nation in the 4-H
Dairy Foods program.
She and other sectional and
national award winners were
honored guests at a dinner given during congress by the Carnation Company, sponsor of the
nationwide dairy foods program
that includes 675,260 4-Hers.
S. A. Halgren, vice president
of the firm, congratulated each
of the winners. Miss Grief had
earlier received a wrist watch
from the company for being
named the state award winner
by the Cooperative Extension
Service.

Falconry
Oldest Sport

1111 HAVE TM

Fames has
Braids Foul
la Oar Store:

Her winning demonstration
was entitled "The Three Cheese
Chicken Rake," in which she
showed how to make a casserole
containing three kinds of
cheeses and milk.

-ROM KING—Faktery Is the
oldest recorded spelt It was
known in China about 4.11/11
years SW

• Marlt sone and wart soots
• Wayesiberg Slime

• Meld dewebre and TOWN*

• Anwar Shires and wooers
• 11144 Swimmer
• Widest and Gem Dandy Sells

Ray's

YOU ISN'T EVEN
RAVE TO WRAF TIM GIFTS

SANDWICH

=OP
South Fuller

YOU PIMONASE

Overcoats Reduced for Christmas!
SAVE IC to Ell. 1

d Nem s4
'
Offidiewe

And Try Our
Ho-Made Chili

BANDS
Will Enteetein On

• Esquire and Reid Cup Socks

• Dobbs Not.

Custom liortsequine
at all limes
BIG HAMBURGERS wowTHICK SHASES eons*, tool
FISH SANDWICHRS
PRINCH FRIES

MN saw*

nsen

Wats

drOle

*WA

Tliurs. and Sat. Nights

4n driving rain or heavy fog,
# is better to stay at home
or to stop driving if you are
caught on the road. Unless-you
have clear vision ahead, you
may drive off the road, crash
into a car ahead of you, or
collide head-on with an oncoming car. Reduce speed so
that you can stop within the
distance you can see.

UMISINIEST NOWAY GIFTS
AT N EXTRA CRANE!

AT BALDRIDGE'S
Nembiaariers for all kith of

TREE DECORATIONS
• Tinsel
'Spray Snow
• Glitter Balls
• Make• Novelty Decorations
Your-own sets

•

Ornaments

A Wide Array Of

TOYS
To fit every budget and
pleas* any youngster!
— But don't delay! Shop now for beat choice

Ifisit Our Gill

JEWELRY
COUNTER
— Our wide selection
will delight you

Santa's
bringing

GIFT WRAPPING
• Stickers
* Paper

• Cord
• Cards

THOUGHTFUL GIFTS
for the Ladies
of the Family
Gift problems? Just relax . take a tip fro
Santa and get to the foot of the question.

— BOOTS
— SHOES
— HOUSE SHOES
— PURSES
— HOSIERY
— GIFT CERTIFICATES

BA S AMILY
SHOE STORE
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WASHINGTON (ANF)—A top-level reorganiz
ation of
-1,the Department of the
Army staff has streamlined the lunetiona of the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Personnel (DCSPER)
W
Iand brought about a swap of some activities between
.b
r: DCSPER and the Assistant
Chief of Staff for Forte Develop0,ment (ACSFOR).
DCSPER is now responsible for all
personnel management,
0-includiag schools and individual
training; it has centralized
tcontrol of personnel requirelatent*, procurement, train- power usage.
ing, and distribltion of perAlthough DCSPER has
taken on school and training
sonnet
responsibility,
ACSFOR
"
ACSFOR has been given maintains its responsib
ility
all responsibility for man- for
gtoetrine.
power space management.
T h e reorganization was
both military and civilian, based on
a DA study of the
including plans, programs, Army's manpowe and
r
perand policy-making on man- sonnel managem
ent system.
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4-11 Club Projects
Bring Top Honors
A girl who does not need to
shop for fine tailored coats and
dresses is Jeanne WiLtrirson, 17,
of Paris.
Her sewing achievements won
her a trip to the recent National
4-H Club Congress in Chicago.
The clothing project sponsor,
Coats & Clark Inc., entertained
all state clothing winners at a
dinner on Tuesday, Nov. 90,
during the congress.

Miss Merisell

Min WAIN*,

This year Miss Wilkirson's
tailoring projects were a blue
wool, A-line coat and a matching silk shantung sheath. Last
year she made a red cashmere
wool coat and white wool flannel sheath. She values the two
ensembles at about $200. They
cost her $84 to make.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julian S. Wilkirson,
both former 4-H'ers. She helps
younger members with their
sewing.
Leine Marshall, 16, of Covington, won a ;VS U.S. savings bond
and certificate of honor in the
new community beautification
program, sponsored by The
Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Shaler Marshall, she planted
and eared for decorative and
border flowers beds, took care
of the shrubbery, mowed the
lawn and kept the two and onehalf acre yard neat and attractive.
These award winners were
selected by the Cooperative Extension Service, which supervises 4-H programs.

Policyholder Question.; Answered
by the Manes. of Life Insurance
277 Perk Ave., N.Y., N.Y., 10017
Q. The fellow who used to
west at the desk next to mine
hal been sick for a long time.
When I visited kim the other
(ley he mostiened that bemuse
he cannot resume his job he
doesn't MOM pay the premiums
for his Mb isournace. Is be kidding?
A. No. Many people have what
is celled a °weber of premium*
douse to tbsir pain which prevides that. In ease et total and
permanent nobility tress met
dent or oddment, the premium
will be petit for by the cempeny

Fabeave
Lavin
Revlon
Evyan
Jean Patou
Max Factor
Tabu
Wind Song

Channel
D4sert Flower
English Lavender
COT
Corday
Marie Barker
nsisna R
Tom

ter the duration of this disability
even it it is Our the rest of Ms
Ste. The addles at this dame
adds a small ammutt to the east,
this mermount delptadtaig en the
age at the /*labeller and the
type et policy to which the dame
Is attached. This additional met
might be as low as X Mill at
yeseger ages ter each $IAS
lonnnuoss or romp Is peeditly
$4.05er mum per PAO of insurance ter birgegovashoe psi&
des at eider ages. As a miesure
of the witsildnese ter this sided
pretedies. the lite lesurvmse
amemenies last your paid ma
Willes ter this "weber of premium" benefit. beeping up sere
than see bilks wed& of lite
benreace ter disehbod peresns.
It your policy dees net have this
belt% yes may be able to bare
It added.

BIG BOOTS TO FILL—This sanassed
Peppy has a
of
growing to a—Uo fill theae-kie it the Atiejs -Fort lot
Richardson. Alaska, Fire Department. The Dalmatian will follow
in the footsteps of its predecessor Sally—the Department's
firedog for 14 years. Fort Rkitardama school children will
name the puppy in a contest being conducted by the
Fire
Department.

"W•Specialise In Service"
• Greasing
• 041 Changed
• Muffler and Tail Pipe Servke
* Let Us Bahusce Your Tinos

Clyde Fields Service Sta.

In the Heart of Down Town Fulton
Keys Colin

Kathy Appl•rnas

Two girls from the Blue Grass
state recently returned home
after spending a week in Chicago as delegates to the National
4-H Club Congress.
Kaye Cundiff, 17, of Jackson,
and Kathy Appleman, 19, of
Augusta, attended congress after being named 1965 state project award winners by the Cooperative Extension Service.
They participated in a whirlwind of activities, including
trips to museums, sightseeing,
4-H seminars and meetings, and
a party on the last day when
they had an oppaotuatty to say
good-bye to their new friends
from throughout the country.
Miss Cilndiff, the daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Quadiff, was
the leadership sward winner.
Her first tetpdisibility began in
1958 when she as elected vice
president of her local club. Once
started, she continued to develop leadership abilities until
she became state secretary for
4-H Clubs.

"My continuing goal as a junior leader is to help younger
boys and girls use their heads
for understanding, their hearts
to believe, their hands for serv—
ice, and their health for total
freedom with responsibility for
their club, community, country
and especially for others in the
world around them," she said.
Miss Appleman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Appleman,
was the home economics project winner. A coed at Morehead
State College, she is majoring
in home economics.
"Kathy is a most deserving
triAgpaertainly the
4-K Member itt%
ever known," said Mrs. Frances
Hackworth, home agent "Her
many accomplishments have
come because she stuck to the
job."
While at congress, Miss Cundiff was the guest of The SearsRoebuck Foundation. Miss Appleman's trip was sponsored by
Montgomery Ward.

FURNACE SERVICE, REPAIRS — CAS, 011., COAD
Fr.* estintote on cost of installing • new Lennox
OM
Furnace, Air Conditioner, All Electric Heat-Pump-Electrit
i
Furnaces.

Viet Evacuees
Can Complete
Tours In US
WASHINGTON (AN?)—
In a review of its disposition policy on military
casualties evacuated from
Vietnam, DA has advised
commanders that evacuees
can be given credit for completed tours overseas regardless of time spent in that
area prior to evacuation.
The policy is retroactive
for men whose most recent
overseas assignment involved
evacuation.
Eligible are personnel in
Vietnam on PCS who are
evacuated to CONUS for
hospitalization or whose hospitalization extends beyond
the current evacuation policy of the major command.
The injury or disease must
have been caused by enemy
or hostile action or be directly attributable to service
in Vietnam.
Men evacuated from Vietnam to an off-shore hospital
will generally, upon return
to duty, be reassigned to the
unit from which they were
evacuated, unless they have
less than 60 days remaining
before they are eligible to return from overseas.

SERVE WITH PRIDE IN
THE NATIONAL GUARD

Philco Color TV's have Super
Sprectro Color Tubes. Transistorised
to make your Picture and Sound
stay bright as new for the life of
your sot.
Come in and see our line of
Phiko Refrigerators.
Freezers.
Ranges and Laundry line.
We have a good selection of
PhIlco radios and Portable Stereos.

GIFT SIZES

CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation To Ladies

HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE

Early American and many other
cabinet style Stereos with the
new Phiko Floating-Touch
Tone Arm. Diamond/Sapphire
Needle. Stereo FM. AM, FM
Radio Turner.
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E
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SMO
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REELFOOTKED
LB.
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TURKEY BREAST
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0111111111110
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LIMIT

PLUS

This ad good from Thursday,
Dec. 16th thru Friday, Dec. 24th
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HUM
HART'S 303 SIZE CAN
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COOKING OIL
CHERRIES
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With An Additional $.5.00 Purchase,
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products.
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T
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(Plus
Quality
Stamps)
Red Delicious or Golden Delicious

FROSTY ACRES
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$1
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POTATOES

SOUTH FuLTom &

We Have The Biggest
Candy & Nut Display
In The Area ...
A Big Variety
For You To
Pick From.
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the BIG DADDY ol th41111110 Industry ... REELFOOT. You
y mu buy.

We will be
CLOSED ALL
DAY CHRISTMAS,
DEC.25th., 1965.
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FROM OUR KITCHEN

N WRY.$ALAD49c,CtR4NBERRY SAUCE:°
VILED EGGS 6 roFt49( POTATO SALAD
APPLE SALAD
49( BAKED HAM
ICKEN SALAD
99( FRUIT SALAD
MENlO CHEESE 45( CHILI with BEANS
18 0z

1607.

.

80Z.

lecirumNGMPEMLIADSE

':

r

EACH

DAIRY PRODUCTS

1 p Y LOAF
LUST DIP
39
39( DIXIE BISCUITS - c" 10(
OILED
PURE MILK CO6 PHIL CREAM
1116
CHEESE
RANGE JUICE
59( cc iptslERY BUTTER 69(
WHIPPED PARKAY 11( ,c0.115CUITS 6
AMER. CHEESE
59( B4TRELL CHEESE "z'PKG8.39c
COlciEREiniiPAcKAGEs$1.00 HORT SALAD
39(
§,(110,4,z,CHEESE
53( PILLSBURY (Ready
33(
Parkerhouww.AwA
Ro1 210
se .
.
(E...
FROSTMG
39(
oz

8

c
T 1S
AL
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FRESH

QUART

UV

"
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COOKIES

KED BEANS
I IF SLAW

tE
,
4
2
HY ni

;
lZ3
L
os
ITTLE
T
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sto

160Z.

160z.

49( SPAGHETTI
39c VEGETABLE SALAD
Place Your Order For Christmas Cake Early.
Phone 479-1383
WAW-AWM

KRA

8 °Z.

EN FR MARKET

PINT

"Z. PKG.

14C.s. Csn

-

h 4N0 SON

KRAFT

PURE CANE BAG

PLUS QUALITY STAMPS
With An Additional $5.00
Purchase, Excluding Milk
& Tobacco Products.
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Awards at 4-H Chicago Congress
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FORT MONMOUTH, N.J.
(ANF)—Faster, more accurate weather reports, important information for the field
commander, are being provided by the Army's new Atmospheric Sounding Device,
a computerized system that
can be airlifted or truckmounted for go-anywhere
use. It is a major advance
over forecasting systems
presently fit use by the
Army.
Heart of the device is an
automatic sounding set which
processes data received from
a "sensing" radiosonde carried swiftly aloft by specially designed balloons or
rockets.
Information about temperature, humidity, wind speed
and direction, and atmospheric density are fed into
a computer which turns out
brief and accurate meteorological messages, ready for
transmission to Sr. direction
centers, field command posts,
missile launching stations,
and similar installatioas.
The spread of atomic fallout can also be predicted
accurately by tia system.
The Electronic Products
Division of Republic Aviation Corp., Hicksville, N.Y.,
developed the Sounding Device under an Army contract.

Three Kentucky young peo
pie walked off with beat-in-thenation awards at the National
4-A Club Congress that was
just concluded at Chicago.
They are Ernie Harris, 18, of
winner of The Sears.
Foundation's 4-Roebuck
Leadership award; Bill Jones,
17, of Sturgis. winner of the
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Located On The itarttn High

Army Builds
Computerized
Weather Eye

,South Fulton

Standard Oil Company (Kentucky) 4-H Tractor award, and
George Beeler, 17, of Elizabethtown, winner el the Eastman
Kodak Company 4-H Photog:sward.
and Jones returned
$500 college scholwith
home
areldps awarded to them by
their sponsors. Beelar's award
was a trip to congrem
The three young men had
previously been named 1065
state winners in their projects.
Their 4-H Club records were
judged for the
top awards by
the Cooperative
Extension Service, which mpervises 4-H activities.
During the
congress a total
of 224 national
Jesse
411 award recipients were announced. They
represented 45 states and Puerto Rico.

Speechless About JMED
WASHINGTON (ANF)-The language barrier, always
a hindrance to internaticnal
military operations, is no
match for the Army's selfpowered iroiteless communications device.
Developed by the Radio
Corporation of America, the
Jungle Message Encoder
(JMED) is connected to
standard Army radios to
send and receive up to
35 predetermined messages
which have been selected to

suit the needs of particular
military situations.

Exclusive with nil
FOR HIM - - An Exciting New Fragrance
RUSSIAN LEATHER
wow,.
-

:vn.411 acrccn or.
Using
are visually
ages
mess
h
whic
displayed, JMED makes it
possible for troops who
or
speak different languages
dialects to communicate rape
idly and silently in dens
may
y
enem
the
e
wher
e
jungl
be only a few yards away.
Transmieftinn. are com-
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sage which is printed on a
pocket reference card in the
user's own language.

posed of five digits in a simple "code" of X's and O's;
each group of digits effigysoon& to a complete mes-
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...unless it's
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Holiday Fruit

•0

is
?Mit
0101.Waft Chohl OW/

Cheke
Then you know it's Quality
m.

Like our Holiday Fruit Ice Crea
That means unique flavors.
n cherries. Pineapple. Even
We use real fruits. Red and gree
meats. Then we blend generous
toasted and salted almond nut
creamy vanilla ice cream
portions of them with our own
Cream truly rich in fruit flavor!
Ice
...to bring you Holiday Fruit
mber that ours is one of the
Next time you shop, reme
label.
carry the Quality Chekd
select dairies authorized to
.
It does make a difference

rally!
COT ... so delicately done. Natu
IN LOVELY NYLON TRIaine. Plus this: you're happy with the
That's always true of Lorr even the prices!
styles, fabrics, sewrnanship —
elf, fee gifts.
• Maw cokors for yours
oirs.
pants, petticoats, slips, peign
• Matching briefs, peta

R6/17011ealafSana
•

of
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— DISTRIBUTED BY —

Pure Milk Company
FULTON, KY.

DIAL 472-3311

BANANA TOTE BAG is handy

l anytime . . . makes a wonderful
:gift and keeps the Festival advis'Used all year round . . . buy one
I for yourself, give others as gilts
. . selling at eost
. just seventy-five cents each .
in quantities
or two or more, seventy cents each.
ANY LITTLE BOY OR GIRL
WOULD LOVE TO HAVE a nice
souvenir green, felt Banana Festival hat under the tree to make it
over low monthly payments a Festival Christmas . . . hat with
banana button (One of the bunch)
spinet piano. Can be seen lo- on it $1.23 . . . without button,
just
$1.00. Buy one for your kiddies,
send some away as gifts. The kids
will love 'em. The button is 25
cents.

ANOTHER BONUS BUY—At KenTenn Auto Sales! 1962 Ford
Galaxie 500, four-door sedan with
power brakes and steering. It is
extra clean, a one owner, with
32,000 miles.
FOR SALE - Beautiful white toy
poodle puppy. AKC registered. Will
be ready for Christmas. If interested, call
Murray, Kentucky
753-6448.
APARTMENTS NEEDED! If you
have rental property ,list it in our
classifieds. We have had recent inquiries.
CHRISTMAS special! We hang
all door mirrors and mantel mirrors free of charge within the
Fulton and South Fulton corporate limits. Call your orders in
early! Fulton Paint and Glass
Company, phone 909.
For septic tank pumping call C. C.
Thurman, Fulton 472-2610. If no
answer, call 472-9061.

VOLKSWAGEN parts and service.
McGehee's Garage,two miles south
of Fulton on 45-E. Open nights and
week ends only. Phone 479-1812.

FALCON 4-deer; dean
FORD Neer; cutemeitc
PLYMOUTH
FORD stollen wagon
OALSJCIE V4; Autenteth
ITIVDESAKER, 00 It. Dr.
CHEV,
aolornatis
CHIV. Si. Shift, MS 10•401.
ilarsitep
414EV Impels 4dr; V4
Oistematie
FORD VS 44r, straight
OLDS 2-dr herding
FORD Wesel% 441,
- VI, St
CHEV wagon, 4-door
EUICK 2-deer; 1 owner
CHOY. hardtop
CHEW. 6-cyl at/lunette
dtIv 44r; black, straight
C1411V. V-1 44r. hardtop
ettra clean
041V. 11-cyl, straight shift
CNEV; chum
FORD 14 Ten truck, good
cosnittion
FORD
14 Ten Pickup,
dean; high ads*
*MC truck; Al
CH4111 ponsi; good condition
FORD 4-oyi panel; A— cond.

at Chevrolet Corm PS
65 Chevrolet Super Sports
68 Chevrolet 4-Deer
2 U Chevrolet Flaws
64 Olds 4-Dear Air
64 Suit* 4-Deer HT Air
64 Chevrolet Pickup
- 64 VW's
64 Velient
64 Chevrolet's Chaise Si
Styles, optima,
Colors
41 Fend 2-Deer HT
• Chevrolet 4-Deer
63 Peed 4-Deer
2 - 43 CervaIrs
• Chevrelet Pickup
63 Buick Cenvertibie
1111 Buick 4-Deer
61 Feed 4-Deer
62 VW
41 Chevrolet 4-Deer HT
- 61 Chevrolet 4-Doors
61 Buick 441eer
41 Dodge 4.0oor
SI Chevrolet 1-Ten Wiled
41, Otevrale• 3-Ten
Older Model's Not Listed
We have a revolving inventory
of from 30 to 40 cars and trucks
all the time.

for these cars to have to be
branded as "USED CARS".
Save money end buy one Si
Thom with NEW CAR SERVICES. All local trade-ins en
new Pontiaes and Ramblers
45 CHEVROLET Impala 4-deer
sedan; radio, heater, automatic transmission
45 PONTIAC GTO'. (3 It
choose from); repeat trade.
Ins on 1411‘ models
44 PONTIAC GTO; black, 2.
door hardtop; tri-petror
carburetors; radio, heater
44 CHEVROLET 4-door Novo
station wagon; 4-cylinder
straight shift

PONTIAC Bonneville 2-deer
hardtop; radio,
heater,
bucket mats, low mileage
48 PONTIAC Catalina 4-deer
sedan; power steering and
brakes; tinted glass; automatic low mileage
13 OLDSMOBILE IS 4-door
iterdfer; all power and automatic
42 CHEVROLET Impala sports
coups; bucket mats, radio,
heater, automatic air coo
ditioned
42 CHEVROLET impala 4-deer
hardtop; power steering;
autonsatk; now premium
warft ven., m. v.
41 PONTIAC 4411me ',don; A
power and automatic
Mill VOLKSWAGENS to

GALAX!! 5111; air & power
CHEVROLET Impala hard.
top; V-I; proarglide
CHEVROLET Bolide Sedan;
4-Cyl.
CHRYSLER; 1 owner; air
and power
FALCON 2 deer; low milage
FORD Converthis; 391,
stick
FORD Galindo SU Sedan;
V4 Automatic; clean car
FORD Fabian* sedan
FALCONS (2); 4-deer and
2-deer; low mileage
CHEVROLET Mask sedan;
automatic
CHEVROLET lielalr station
wagon; V-4; extra clean
FORD 9-passenger station
wagon; full power
FORDS (2) 4-deer sedans
FORD Galosh; 2-deer; V.4
straight; one owner
CHEVROLET 6-cy1;01 rimer
(2) FALCON warms
CHEV ROLET 'Weir 4door
V-8, auternatk; air-condiHoned
CHEVROLET convertible;
V-1; stick; red

FULTON, KY.
Used Car lot 472-3341 Fulton Main office 4724488
Sills Heitheolt — Aubrey TayLem/ &Noy; Dwain and
tor
Pan Taylor

CHRISTMAS LETTERS — Your
message and your family photo:
graph printed immediately. Drop a
post card to Adelle, Box 94, Union
City, or call 885-3570.

MAKE IT A FESTIVAL CHRISTMAS . . . give Inexpensive Christmas gifts with home-town pride .
you may get a Set of four coasters
with the Banam Festival design,
for just 50 cents•a set ... get them
at the Fulton News office. They're
imade Of rubbek-like plastic and
smake a good conversation item.
You need 'em, everybody needs
'em'
NEED GIFT IDEAS? Shop at the
Park Terrace . Gift Shop for a
beautiful variety, tare to please!

WINTER WONDERLAND—A squad on patrol in the snow of the Fort Richards
on,
Alaska, training area breaks trail in sub-zero weather during a three-da
y field training
exercise. The ski-borne soldiers are members of the 4th Battalion. 23d Infantry
. The
battalion -sized maneuter was a lesson in the two-pronged style of military
operations
in which both the enemy and the winter most be fought. Novice skiers had
no trouble
in following the ad ice of the pros—"you must brat leant to fall."

It

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
or promotions, advertising and
WANTED TO BUY: Ear corn or special events. ADELLE, Union
shelled corn. Market prices paid. lcity, phone 885-3570.
'Southern States Co-Operative, Ful...
.
ton.

!

cent years. But philanthropic
institutions alio sometimes benefit indirectly from insurance
proceeds bequeathed through
policy holders' estates although
the exact amounts involved are
not known.
Nearly 4282 million of last
year's death payments went to
other beneficiaries not directly
related to policyholders.

WO Mil ind Install
Storm Windows and
Car Ports
BBOICEN GLASS
replaced
VENETIAN BLINDS
relLartl
.

simor*PAINT &
WALLPAPER STORE
D1a14711.2724 'Fulton
.
. ._

WidoWs Get
$2.7 Billion
In Benefits

Electric ranges
$21 up
Refrigerators
$15 up
Tappan gas range
ON
Several iwtematic washers
$19 oP
(All ef the above appliances are
in operations! condition)

American families continue to
use life insurance mainly as financial protection for women
when their husbands die.
The Institute of Life Insurance estimates that widows of
policyholders received nearly
$2.7 billion last year from their
husbands' policies, or about 62
cents out of every dollar of
death payments in the United
States. A total of nearly? $4.1
billion was paid to all beneficiaries.
lilt 't'd
Proportion UosheaS
Death payments to
ran five times larger than the
amount paid to any other catsgory of beneficiary.
Widows' proportion of total
death payments has shown
practically no change in recent
decades. However, with the tremendous increase in life insurance protection in the United
States, the dollar amount of
yearly death payments to widows have doubled during the
past decade and have risen more
than $780 million in the past
five years, according to the Institute's estimates.
Last year, widows received
nearly $1.6 billion from ordinary life insursitice policies (or
about 60 centl out of every
dollar of ordinary death pay-mita); nearly $1.1 billion from
group policies (or about 75
cents out of every dollar of
group death payments), and almost $124 million from small
industrial policies (or about 32
cents out of every dollar of
death payments under industrial life insurance policies.
Payments to Children
The next largest share, or
$460 million, goes to policyholders' children, as direct beneficiaries.
Other relatives, ,such as parents or brothers and sisters, received nearly $892 million in
life insurance death payments
last year—the third largest
amount paid to any category of
beneficiaries.
The proportion of death payments to estates and trusts has
risen nearly one-third since the
late 1940s. This may be largely
due to the fact that more and
more families are moving up to
financial levels where they need
expert estate management Last
year, $307 million was paid to
estates or trusts, or about seven
cents out of every dollar of total
death payments. Ordinary policies accounted for most of it.
About 10 cents out of every
dollar of ordinary death payments were received by estates
or trusts.
Payments to Husbands
Husbands received nearly
$174 million in death payments
from policies on their wives, or
about four cents out of every
dollar of total death payments
under wives' policies.
Slightly over $21 million, or
about a half cent out of every
dollar, was paid to institutional
beneficiaries. Life insurance is
sometimes used for charitable
bequests to churches, schools
and other philanthropic organizations. Both the proportion and
dollar total of death payments
directly to institutional beneficiaries has been declining in re-

WINTER-WISE—Cotton corduroy in thick and thin
wales gives a new dimension
.b.pAirAramies#,At.tliak441enith
coll.;111 generous sKawl collar Converts into a faceframing hood for extra
warmth. By Weatherbste, the
' coat has a durable water-repellent finish.

CHARLEY'S ISLAND is a forlorn bit of real estate Mit
miles out in the China Sea and its occupants, the men of thii
Army's 518th Signal Detachment, run the tiny U.S. olfelsorit
military installation in Vietnam. Nothing but two hills pro.'
truding from the water and levelled by a ferried-in bulldozer,
the Waled serves as a radio relay station. It's isolated duty,
but MSirt Gordan Rose (Honolulu, Hawaii), the Detachment
NCOIC, proudly points to their "Pebble Beach" swim area;
the pebbles, however, are as big as softballs.
QUIRKS OF FATE seem to be the constant companion(
of soldiers in battle. PFC Billy D. Campbell (Olney, 111.):1
was on a search-and-destroy mission with fellow 101st Air".
borne Division troopers in B Co., 2d En., 327th Inf., when-,
1'
a VC bullet sent him spinning. But the .30 caliber slug fell
to the ground—glancing off the mess-kit spoon which, tucked
into his breast pocket, probably saved his life. Then First'
Lt. Thomas E. Paley (Harrisburg, Pa.), a platoon leader in
the 101st Division's A Troop, 17th Cavalry, 1st Bde., thought,
he was hit during a similar operation near Qui Nhon. But
he could find no wound—till he discovered a .30 caliber bulletneatly sandwiched in his wallet. Things come in threes,
Next was Pvt. William Parker (Garlene, N.C.) of A Co., 1st
Bn., 603d Inf., a part of the 173d Airborne Brigade, His helmet was knocked off by VC rifle fire, but medics found only a
superficial wound. The "armor" this time? Placed high and
dry under his helmet—a Bible.
ABOUT THOSE BUGS BUNNY., HUGS—More than MS
- men in- the _ lat.Air Los'a._11Mt_Administrotkka _ Comps**
signed up for the nags, but the Gowns! Foods Corp. eV
White Plains, N.Y. threw in some extras. In fact. 400 mugs
and enough soft-drink povrder to make 216 gallon, of the
star are on their way to Vietnam.(All1P)
On December 27: Railroading, Vietnam-style.

elite circle is a tall blond
State native
New York
named Frances M. Salt.
Assigned to the Office of

the WAC Director, Sgt. Maj.
Tait received her new insignia from the number-one
WAC, Col. Emily C. Gorman.

Si

*
4.a
LOOK SEE--P‘t Carey R. Bridges scrutinises aerial photographs for intelligence information at Augsburg. Germany.
The information gleaned will be used by commanders in tartkal planning during the 24th Infantry Division's Exercise
VICTORY EXPRESS, December 9-17. Private Bridges is
assigned to the Division's Imagery Interpretation Section
and is from Crawfordmille, Ark.
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outstanding records. But it's
not a male-only group.
The Women's Army Corps
now has six sergeants major. Newest addition to the

WASHINGTON (ANF)—
Sergeants major are a military minority, their sixstripes-and-a-star chevrons
representing long service and
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MAIL FOR MALES—Miss Anne Blubaugh of Marlow
Heights. Md., mails a color photo of herself in a bathing suit
to the 1st Cavan,' Di%ision's IBM machine operators in Vietnew Anne's trip to the mail box is the culmination of a
search begun weeks ago by the Vietnam-based soldiers—
they needed a mascot. One day. Pfc Harold Blubaugh flipped
open his wallet to a picture pt his sister—a 23-year-old.
hazel-eyed, frosted blond. The soldiers' problem was iiohed—
they had found their mascot. (U.S. Army photo by Harej
Kopel)

Yes ... Home gifts are the best, especially when you choose them in a store that
knows. These suggestions are for family gifts ... big, important, and beautiful. Come
in and browse. We'll gladly hold your gift for future delivery.

with this DINE'ITE

cisely as stipulated in the contract and, unless the change of
beneficiary is designated in their
official records, they would set
be able to make payment under
Use new plan to the institution
or Irma loaning you the mosey.
Policyholder Questaons Answered
by the Institute of Lite Insurance
277 Park Au... N.Y., N.Y., 10017
Q. If I assign my life insurance
policy as security for a college
tuition loan for my youngster, do
I have to notify the insurance
company!
A. To make any peaky assignment effective, you mist notify
the company. The life insurance
company has to make payment
of proceeds in case of death pre-

Have you considered using a !milky loan fc., this purpose? A
great many parents do so each
year. This gives a relatively law.
interest loan, with n• Axed repayment plea required, or a plan
suited to your own circumstances.
Of course, your policy cash values mid have to be sufficient
to cover the loan need. If so
you would have a sound loan plan
right in yeur policy.
Q What is a life insurance
"rider"?
A. It Is siniply an added page,
section or paragraph, which is
attached to a policy and becomes
part of It. It may modify the
basic policy or may provide additional coverage. For example,
a rider may provide special henenlits for the policy-holder If the
policyholder Weenies disabled,
or an additional payment to his
family if he is la111041 is an accident.
Riders are also often used to
provide extra term insurance
(such as a family income or mortgage protecties rider) under a
permanent policy, Occasionally
a rider is used to modify the Insurance company's liability under
certain conditions—for example,
to limit the accidental death payment if the policyholder regularly engages in some unusually
hazardous activity.

Includes Round Tableithat extends
to 66" with two leave;),and four
chairs as illustrated.
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Half-Billion'Spent
On Vacation Homes
WASHINGTON—About 10 per,
cent of • single - family housingi
started in the United States last'
year consisted of "s econ d!
homes." Most of these were:
vacation homes, put up for summer use, and many were prefabricated. Altogether, builders did $500 million worth of
second-home business in 1964.

312 COIL INNERSPRING
312 BOX SPRINGS

Waxer, Scrubber,
Shampooer
2 yr. guarantee

Christmas Gifts
Wrapped F-R-E-E
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